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prAY nave Ig52
The working people of New China

welcome May L, the great international
festival of the working class with new briltiant
achievements in the political, economic and
cultural' construction of the New Dem.ocracy
and in the struggle for world peace.

This May Day the Chinese people welcome
to their capital, Peking, a great assernblage of
guests from many lands, from all classes, of
various political and religious beliefs and many
nationalities. Ffere are the representatives of
the fraternal countries, of great trade unions,
cuLtural delegations and outstanding cultural
leaders of other nations, partisans of the
world peace movement, people's delegations
from various countries, and participants of the
International Economic Conf erence recently
held in Moscow.

This is a striking expression of the wide
ties of friendship linking the new China with
all the peoples of the world. China's guests
will see for themselves the bright reality of the
New Democratic China, the unassailable solida-
rity of the united front of the democratic classes
and the peoples of China led by the working
class, the rock on which is founded the creative
strength of the new China. They will see the
record-breaking achievements in industry and
agriculture; the. brilliant advances in education
and culture. They will witness the great
irnprovements in the standards of living of the
masses that has resulted from these achieve-
neents in a country in which the people are the
master. They will see the people's enthusiasrn
for produetion, inspired by a high revolution-
ary consciousness, by a new attitude to labour.

New China's suecesses in the past two and
a half years havb demonstrated conclusively
the superiority of the New Democratic system
over capitalism. The Chinese people, under the
leadership of the Central People'b Government,
the glorious Communist Party of China and
their beloved leader Mao Tse-tung, are work-
ing selflessly for the further development of all
branehes of the national economy in prepara-
tion for the industrialisation of their country.
Our guests will see a great people in the full
confidence of their strength and the correctness
of the path they have chosen, advancing with
firm and sure tread"

They will see a people determined to
defend their great revolutionary gains. The
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present movements to increase production and
practise econorny, and against corruption, waste
and bureaucratism are imrneasurably streng-
thening the people's state and consolidating the
Leadership of the working class.

The determination of the Chinese people
to stop the incendiaries of a new world war is
shown in deeds. The best sons and daughters
of the Chinese people, flghting today alongside
the heroic Korean people, have dealt shattering
blows to the brutal American aggressors and
forced them' to come to armistice negotiations.
Frustrated, these aggressors are even now
descending to the lowest depths of vileness in
employing germ warfare against Korea and
China.

This new crime underlines the significance
' of the events of today. More and more the

peace-lovin[ peoples repudiate the sland.ers and
lies of v/ashington and turn to see the true
reality, and guide their actions by its light.

The Chinese people will continue to inten-
sify their efforts in the wor1d.-wide struggle for
the essential needs of mankind. They demon-
strate on this day of working class sotridarity
for a , peaceful and bountiful life founded on
just and stable foundations; for the immediate
prdrriuition of the bacteriological weapons used.
by the Ameriean aggressors in Korea and
against China; for the conviction of the war.
criminals; for the peaceful settlement of the
Korean question and other problems in Asia
and the world; for the ending of colonial
regimes and every oppression that is their
found.ation. They will continue to struggle for
rnutual assistance and concord between the
working people of the w_prld; for the peaceful
coexistence of nations of differing political,
economic and social systems. They are con-
fidend of success in these aims, for the world
camp of peace headed by the Soviet Union, our
mighty ally, is working in unity for thern"

The growing economic strength of the new
China is a reliable basis for international peace
and economic co-operation. With their ever-
swifter advance to their goals of industrialisa=
tion and progress through New Democracy to
socialism and communism, under the banner,
of Marxism-Leninism, led by Mao Tse-tuhg,
the chinese people will prove an ever staun-
cher bulwark of world peace and the interests
of the peoples.



China's Trade Union Movement Today

Liu Ning-I
Vice-President of the AIL-China Federation of Labour

The Chinese working class, under the
guidance of its trade unions led by the Com-
munist Party, was the vanguard and leader of
the people's liberation struggle for freedom and
demoeraey. With nation-wide victory in this
stnuggle, it leads the nation in the advance,
through the New Democracy, to Socialism.

The history of China's trade union move-
ment dates back three decades. Since its very
beginning, it has been under the direct leader-
ship of the Communist Party of China. This
has assured wise and correct guidance fOr the
working class of China in its revolutionary
struggles.

Just thirty years ago, on May 1, L922, the
First All-China Labour Congr'ess, attended by
t62 delegates repr€senting 200,000 trade union
members, was held in revolutionary Canton. It
was sponsored. by the Chinese Trade Union
Secretariat (organised in 1921 in Shanghai),
of which Chairman Mao Tse-tung was one of
the leaders. The congress took decisions to
achieve the unity 'of the Chines'e working class
in the revolutionary struggle. It also formally
recognised the Chinese Trade Union Secretariat
as the national leading organ of the working-
class 'movement prior to the establishment of
an Alt-China Federation of Labour.

The All-China Federation of Labour was
formaltry set up three years.later, on May 1,

!925, atr the Seeo,nd All.China Labour Con-
gress, also held in Canton. This congress was
attended by 277 delegates representing 540,000
union mernbers. It approved the constitution
of the A.C.F.L. and elected its Executive Com-
mittee, with the outstanding Communist Liu
Shao-chi as its vice-ckrairman. The eongress
decided that the working class should parti-
cipate in and lead the national revolution
against the foreign imperialists and the feudal
warXords.

The trade-union rlrovement now developed
even faster. The Third All-China Labour
Congress in Canton, held on May Day L926,
was attended by 502 del,egates representing
7,241,000 members. It called o, workers
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throughout the country to support and take an
active part in the impending Northern Expedi-
tion of the national-revolutionary armie's.

The Fourth All-China Labour Congress
was held on June 19, Lg27 at Hankow, where
the headquarters of the A.C.F.L. was then
located. Taking part in it were 420 delegates,
representing 2,900,000 members ,* of trade
unions. On April L2, L927 Chiang Kai-shek
had betrayed the revolution and begun the
White Terror with the massacre of the workers
of Shanghai. The congress denounced Chiang's
betrayal and called ot1 the working class to
support the revolutionary peasant movement
which was then spreading in the southern
provinces.

The Fifth All-China Labour Congress was
held secretly in. Shanghai in 1929, at a time
when the White Terror reigned throughout the
country. Despite temporary setbacks, the
militant workers of China continued the flght
pgainst reaetion. The congress called on work-
ers to go to the countryside to lead the peasants,
the most, numerous and most reliable allies of
the working class, in waging armed struggle
against reaction and" carrying out the agrarian
revolution. Under the leadership of the Com-
munist Party, China's workers, together with
the peasants, persisted in this armed struggle
for ten years, successfully repelling four large-
scale encirclement campaigns conducted against
them by the reactionary Kuomintang with the
fuII backing of the foreign imperialirsts

In 1937, a new revolutionary upsurge took
place in China with the start of the Anti-
Japanese War. The cadres of the A.C"F.L.
carried on work in various parts, of the country
organising and mobiiising the toilers to defeat
the aggressors. Some made their way behind
the enemy lines, where they were active in
the leaderstrip of the, affrti-Japanese gruerilla
struggle which f,iberated vaSt areas. Others
working underground in the Japan,ese-'occupied
areas engaged in a relentless struggle against
the enerny umtil victory , 

was secured over the
invaders. Still others remained in the Kuo-
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mintang-controlled areas, eontinuing to Iead
the working class there in its legal activities.

Nineteen long years after the previous
congress, with the nation-wide victory of the
people's 'War of Liberation at last drawing
near, the ,Sixth AII-China Labour Congress was
held in Harbin on August 1, 1948. Represent-
ing 2,830,000 organised workers throughout
the country, 504 delegates gathered to deflne
the centraL contemporary task of the working-
class rnovement:' the flnal overthrow of the
rule in China of the United States imperialists
anC 

. their reactionary Kuomintang running
dogs and the establishment of a people's r€-
public of the NeW Democratic type. The Sixth
All-China Labour Congress adopted a, resolu-
tion to revive the All-china Federation of
Labour. A new executive committee composed
of 53 rnencbers ;and 20 reserve members was
elected.

Fresent Trade Union Organisations

At present, the A.C.F.L. has more than
100,000 basic trade union branches with a
total menobership of more than 7,297,000.
Trade union councils have been set up in all
major administrative areas, provinces and
cities, and in an overwhelming majority of the
eounties. , Ifpwards of 90 per eent of China's.
industrial workers Br9 trade union members.
For example, out of rnore than" 504,000 railway
workers in the country, over 474,000 or 94
per cent, have joined their own trade unions.
Out of 594,000 textile workers, b30,000 or Bg
per eent, are union members. fn i'big and
mediurn sized cities, between G0 to B0 per cent
of various trades are organised.

Ten national trade unions have already
been established under the A.C.F.L. "Jhese are
the railway workers; postal and telecom-
munications workers; coal miners; electrical
workers; textile workers; teamsters; food in-
dustry workers; educational workers; munition
workers and shop clerks. Another ten are
being organis'ed among seamen; chemical in-
dustry workers; machine-building industry
workers; metallurgical workers ; journalists,
publieati.on workers and printers; civil aviation
workers; medical workers; salt-industry work-
ers; builders; and bank workers.

That som,e nationaf trade unions have
been organised rnore rapidly than others is ex-
plained by the different circumstances of the
workers in various industries,. The railway
workers, coal miners and textile workers, . for
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example, have a glorious revolutionary tradition
accumulated during thirty years of struggle,
and have produced more seasoned trade-union
cadres to lead their unions. Moreover, their
organisation on a national scale assumed an
urgent character because of the special role
which they play in the national economy, as
in the case of the railway workers who were
called upon to restore communications during
the War of Liberation, the coal miners who
provide fuel for heavy industry and the textile
workers who supply clothing to the people.

Sometirnes, too, the more rapid orghnisa-
tion of a national union is important for other
special reasons. This has been the case with
the teamsters for instance. They particularly
needed the help of the A.C.F.L. in organising
a national centre to lead them in the strenuou$
struggle to overthrow deeply-entrenehed feudal
forces represented by contract-Iabour-gang
bosses "who often forced them'lto hand. over up
to' B0 per eent of their wages as o'commission."

Participation in Mass Movements

In the 31 months sinee the founding of
the People's Republic of china the trade unions
have thrown their great strength into the
building and consolidation of the people's de-
mocracy and the rehabilitation and develop-
ment of the national econ66y.

' The trade unions are a school ,of Com-
munism. They train workers in large num-
bers to participate in the government of the
country and the administration of enterprises.

The Chinese Communist party, the
vanguard of China's working class, has paid
the greatest attention to the trade union move-
ment since its estabiishment. Trade union
policy and problems are always a primary
'concern of the Party which gives it direction
on both the national and local 1evels. The
Party has sent ra great number of its best cadres
to help organise ttre trade unions. party
members have proved themselves to be the
moving force in trade union growth and de-
veLopment.

The trade unions lead their members in
participating in the great nation-wide mass
movements

The Movement to Resist
Aggression and Aid

American
Korea

In October, 19b0, when the aggressive war
of the united states in Korea threatened to



spread to Chinese territory, the Chinese peo-
ple's volunteers moved to the defence of the
integrity of their borders and to the aid of the
young Korean Demoeratic People's Republie.
The trade unions have played and are playing
a tremendous role in this movement. On
November 6, 1950, the A.C.F.L. afopealed to the
working people of the whole country to develop
a patriotic emulation production movement in
every sphere of the national econromy to in-
erease production, strengthen the national de-
fences and aid the volunteers.

In answer to this call, the Chinese work-
ing class developed a wide patriotic emulation
movernent. Following the example of such
forernost workers as the railwayman Li Yun,
the lathe-operator Chao Kuo-yu and the miner
Chang Tse-fu, thousands and" thousands of
workers of various branches of industrial Pro;
duction made patriotic pacts and established
new records, exerting every effort to give the
front more weapons, food and equipment.
Ansvrering the call of the China Committee
for the Defence of World Peace and to Resist
American Aggression, the workers developed
the movement for th'e collection of funds to
buy planes, tanks, and guns for the volunt6ers.
According to statistics compiled in. November,
1951, more than 96,000 work brigades signed
patriotic pacts. Over B0 per cent of the indus-
trial workers have taken part in this patriotie
movement. 1'

the.$rade unions care for the volunteers'
farnilies. ^When worker-volunteers leave for
Korea, their unions make sure that their
families receive their full pay as well as all
benefits due them under the Labour lnsuronce
Regulattons. The union guarantees prompt
transmission of all mail and parcels. between
volunteers and their families. Family mem-
bers of worker-volunteers receive such atten-
tions as festival gifts from the union and are
given the best seats at union-sponsored fllm
shows and dramatic p,erformances.

The Movement to Increase Production and
Practise Economy

The movement to increase production and
practise economy (See People's Chlnfr, Nos. L

and 7, 1952) is the main souree of capital ac-
cumulation for the industrialisation'of China
and the guarantee of constantly rising stand-
ards of living for the workers and the whole
people. Alongside the movement to resist

6

American aggression and. aid Korea, it takes
its place as a key task in China today"

The trade unions in pub).ic and private
enterprises have been the inspirers and. or-
ganisers of productive emulation cafi]paigns
and of the mass movement of workers to create
inventions, innovations and rationalised work
procedures-which Iead to higher production,
economise time and materials, and directl3r
better the workers' livelihood. In the firbt half
of 195L alone, 2,233,000 workers took part in
patriotic productive emulation campaigns, dur-
ing which more than 86,000 model workers
were elected. These model workers have led
in setting output records unprecedented in
China and in introducing inventions, innova-
tions and rationalisation proposals which raise
the general Ievel of productivity. trn 1"951, nG

less than 147,000 major rationalisation pro-
posals were made by workers throughout the
country, of which more than 108,000 were ac*
c'epted and put into practice.

Labour enthusiasm is high in every factory-
and plant as a result of these great movements-
The creativeness of the workers and labour
productivity has b.een greatly raised. Before
the liberation in 1949, the output of China's
heavy industry was only 30 p'er cent of the
highest Chinese r€cords set, and that of light
industryq 70 per cent. Three years later in
1951, the output of many branehes of China's
industry already surpassed the highest output
ever attained in this 'country.

The Chinese people know that the wealth
they create by their heroic labour" can only be
used fully for, the construc.tion of the country
and of a better life if elements tainted by the
o1d society are prevented from stealing, mis-
using or wasting any part of it. In December,
1951, under the leadership of the Comnnunist
Party and the People's' Government, they began
a great rnass movement to remove the evil
heritage of the past, to eliminate corruption,
waste and bureaucratism in government organs
and public enterprises. In private e4terprise,
the corresponding campaign centred" on such
crimes and abuses corrunitted by part of the
national bourgeoisie as the bribing of personnel
in government and public organisations, smug*
gling and tax-evasion, theft of state propertyu
shoddy work and the use of inferior materials
on gogernrnent contracts and. espionage to obtain
economic information from government sources
for use in private spd'culation. The Chinese

Peaple's Chtna



people 
. 
cannot tolerate

such abuses and are
d eterrnined utterly to
eliminate them.

The A"C.F.L. and its
affiliated uni.ons have
taken an' active part in
this extremely important
rnovement. Led by the
People's Government, the
Communist Party and the
A.C.F.L., the organised
workers have become the
staunchest fighters against
all fdrms of corruption
and waste, and against
bureaucratism that is
their inevitable breeding
ground.

In wiping out corrupt
and anti-social practices
among laq-breaking em-

Faetory

ployers, the Shop Clerks' Trade Union, for in-
stance, has mobilised as many as 70-80 per cent,

..- and in soitle cities 90 per cent, of commercial
employees to expose the iIIegaI activities of'employers by means of whieh selfish interests
fatten at the expense of the state and the
people. The union has made sure that no
patriotic emplgyees are thrown out of work,
threatened, or penalised, now or in the future,
as a result of their activities in exposing such
evils. where purely speculative or profiteering
firms have been ordered. to close down as a
result of the evidence disclosed by the move-
ment, the union has arranged work for their
displaced employees or helps them to learn
new skiLLs for national construction.

The results of this gneat movement have
further str.engthened the working class leader-
ship in the political and economic life of the
eountry; ita has had immediate effects in redue-
ing costs of product*ion and priees and. thus
raising the masses' standards of living. It is
an essential prcrequisite fsr the advance to
the tasks of industrialisation,

Developrnent and Consolidation

china's trade unions are demoeratieally
organised. Many enterprises have long esta-
hlished union organisations. rn many factories
and mines where there were no open trade
union organisations before liberation, the
workers organised themselves during the peo-
p1e's Liberation war first to proteet industrial
property from bgios plundered or destroyed
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by fleeing Kuomintang troops, and then to set
up unions to help in the take.over and the
rehabilitation of industry under the people's
rule.

In other enteryrise's, both publiely- and
privately-owned, where there was little. pre-
vious trade-union Ieadership among the
workers, work teams of skilled trade union
cadres came to help the workeqs on their
liberation to organise unions and solve their
most pressing problems.

The process of consolidating union organi*
sation is also thoroughly democratic. AII trade
union members participate, at regular inter-
vals, in srnall group meetings where all prob-
Iems in connection with work and personatr life
are discussed. The weapon of criticism and
self-criticism is used on aII occasions.

AII trade union functionaries are d.emo-
cratically elected and must refport on their
work to the rank-and-fl1e, who are free to call
them to aceount and rernove them if they do
not adequately represent the interests of the
working elass. ;

Moreover, as has been stated above, the
unions organise partieipation by their members
in all nation-wide mass movements. This, too,
has the effect of consolidating the trade unions
and raising the potritical level of their members.
fn the movement to suppress counter-revolu-
tionaries, early in 1951, hidden enemy agents
were thrown out of labour's ranks. Later in

(Conttnued on pege 38)



The

. The seeond volume of the Selected lVorks
of Mao Tse-tutug, prepared under the auspices
of a special commission of the Central Com-
mittee of the Chinese Communist Party for the
publication 'of Mao fse-tung's selected, works,
has been issued by the People's Publishing
House. Ifsinhua Book Store branches through'
out the country began distribution of this
eagerly awai.ted volume on April 10.

The seeond voLume of the Sel.ected Works
of IWao Tse-tung comprises 4L works written
by Comrade Mao Tse-tung between the out-
break of the Anti-Japanese War in JuIy 1937
and the period when the high tide of the second
anti-Communist campaign launched by Chiang
Kai-shek was repulsed in May, 1941.' Among
the important works included here are: The
Principles, Methods, and Prospecfs of Oppostng
the Japanese Inuasion, Struggle to Mobil,ise All
Forces for Victorg in the War of -Resist&nce to
Jopanese Aggressiorz, Oppose Liberalism, The
Sttuation in the War of Resistd:nce to Japanese
Aggression and Our ?osks After the Fal,l, of
Shanghai and Tatyuan, Strategic Problems of
Antt-Jap&nese Guerill"a Warfare, On Pro-
tracted War, The Rol,e of the Chinese Com-
muntst Partg in the'War of Nattonal, Libera-
tioin, The Question of lndependence and Auto-
nomA Witttr,n the United Front, Problems of
War and StrategU, The Dr,rectr,on for the Youth
Mouement, Comments on the New Inter-
nqtr,onal Situatr,an Made to the Correspondent
of the "Hsinhua Daily" in an Interaieus, The
lnterests of the Souiet Unton Are ldenttcul
With Those of Manklfrd, Introducing "The
Communtstr" The Chtryese Reuol,utton and'the
Communtst Partg of China, Stal,tn-Frtend of
the Chinese People, On New DemocracA, Pro-
b\,ems of Pol,ttical, Pouser tn the Antt-Japanese
Boses, Tactr,cal, Problems of the Antt-Japflnese
Tlnited Front at the Present Time, Freelg
Deuelop the Forces for Resisting Japan and
Repel the Attacks of the Anti-Co,trlnl;,u.nist Die-
hards, On PolicE, Conelusions Drawn From the
Repulse of the High Tide of the Second Anti*
Communist Campatgn, and On Contradtctr,ons.

The Prtnciples, Method,s, and, Prospects it
Opposing the Japanese lnuaslon and Struggl,e

I

*'selected W6rks of Mao Tse-tung"

A Review of Yolurne II

to Mobil,tse ALL Forces for Vtctora rn the War of
Resistonee to Japanese Aggressiotz were writ-
ten by Comrade Mao Tse-tung at the begin-
ning of the Anti-Japanese 'War. In these two
articles, Comrade Mao Tse-tung analyses two
basicatly different lines of policy in relation to
the question of the Anti-Japanese War- One
is the line of the proletariat and the rnasses of
people as represented by the Communist Fanty,
and the other is the line of the big landlords
and big bourgeoisie as represented b3z the Kuo-
mintang. The struggle between these two
lines of policy of' the Communist Party and
Kuomintang, pointed out by Comrade Mao Tse*
tung at the very outset of the war, lasted
throughout the whole course of the eight-year
Anti-Japanese 'War.'

On the Anti-Japanese War

In the report on The Sittuation in the WaT

of Resistance to Japanese Aggression and Qur
?ostrcs After the, Tall, of Shonghat ond Tatyuan,
Comrade 'Mao Tse-tung stresses the difference
in principle between the proposals of the Com-
munist Party regarding the Anti-Japanese
'W'ar and those of the Kuomintang, that is, the
former "advocated an all-out national revolu-
tionary war through the general mobiLisation
of the people of the whole country," while the
latter advocated "a partial war of resi.stance
waged by the government alone to the exclu-
sion of the masses. of the people." IIe also
points out that the latter's "partial war of
resistance will inevitably lead the l rar to
defeat." Comrade Mao Tse-tung explains:
"After the Lukouehiao Incident, however, the

. main dangerous tendenc5r in the Party has
changed from 'left' 'closed-door? sectarianism
into right opportunisrn or capitulationisrn." He
goes on to emphasise that no rkrember of the
Communist Party should ever forget the bitter
Lesson ,of Chen Tu-hsiu's capitulationism in
7927. He puts forward the principtres of indep:

, endenee and autonomy within the united front
and maintains that in the united front, the
Left-wing group should be enlarged anC con-
solidated,.the middle group should be wols overi
and the Right-wing group should be isolated.

People's China



Strategic Problem,s of Antt-J apanese
Gueril,l,a Warfare and On Protracted War
are the two works by Comrade Mao Tse-tutrg,
in which, in the initial stage of the Anti-Japan-
ese War, he made a scientiflc analysis of the
problems of the 'war and proposed his brilliant
strategie plan of developing a people's war.
comparing the forces at the disposal of china
and Japan, oppraising the forces of the
various classes within the country and possible
changes in the relation of these various forces,
Cornrade IVIao Tse-tung opposed leoth the
"theory of subjugation" (of China) and the
"theory of a quick victory" (bV China). He
foresaw that the Anti-Japanese War would,
inevitabty b.e nrotracted, and. that victory would.
be won only after passing through the three
stages of defence, stalemate and counter-offen-
sive. On the basis of th.gse facts, Comrade Mao
Tse-turrg, also in contrast to the right opport-
unists, planned out how the vanguard of the
proletariat should organise the people's forces.
how it would advance from the strategic period
in which the people waged guerilla war by
independent and autonomous guerilla units
to another strategic period in which the people
would wage regular warfare against Japan,
and would then struggle to develop the war
against Japan so as to bring it to a victoriou$
conclusion in favour of the people. ,

On the Role of the Party
The Role of the Chinese Communist PartE

in the War of National, Liberatton explains
how the Communists should shoulder the
irnmense historical task of effectively leading
the rr)uar oJ national liberation. On the hasis of
the practical experiences of the Chinese revolu-
tion, Comrade Mao Tse-tung gives a clear
description of the various aspects of the high
proletarian seriousness of purpose of the Party
and the correct organisational line f or main-
taining close contact with the masses. In this
important report, the section which deals with
the subject of study gives a profound explana-
tion of how in order to be abtre to shoulder its
great historical tasks, the Party must flrst of
all rarse the level of Marxist-Leninist conscious-
ness throughout its ranks" The strong appeal
rvhich Comradg Mao Tse-tung made in this
work regarding' the adaptation of Marxism-
Leninism to chinese conditions aroused within
the Party an enormous interest in the study
of Marxism-Leninism.

The Questton of lndependence and Auto-
tT,orrLA Wr,thtn the United Front and Pro blems of
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war and strategg were two inter-related prob*
Iems of the Party's political line at' that time.
In these two articles, comrade Mao Tse-tung
criticises incorrect concession-making in re-
gard to the problem of the united front. He
criticises as incorrect the idea of fearing to
expand the liberated areas and the people's war
in the Japanese-occupied areas while placing
hopes in the Kuomintang troops of defeating
Japanese bandits and entrusting the people's
destiny to the legal movement under the reac-
tionary rule of chiang Kai-shek. The two arti-
cles present the basic conclusions drawn by
Comrade Mao Tse-tung concerning the d.ispute
on lines of poliey which existed in the Party in
the initial stage of the Anti-Japanese Watr"
They were significant i,n unifying the pace of
the development of Party work. ,

On the International Situation

In Comments on the Neus lnternational
Situation Made to the Correspwtde:nt of th,e
"Hitnhua Da,tlg" zn an Interut€.u)t a penetrating
analysis is **6s*c,f the complex and changing
international situation'at that time. This cleared
the air of a certain ideological confusion which
existed both inside ahd outside the Party and
put forward the poliey which the Party should
adopt at that time.

\ By analysing a number of world issues
which were of concern to all at that period,
The Interests of the Soutet Union Are ldentical
With Thos'e of Manktnd explains a qtrestion
which concerns the destiny of the people of all
countries. Fcir the Chinese people, it is an
extremely important work .on the ailiance of
the peoples of the two great countries-China
and the Soviet Union. ,

In Lntroducing "Th,e Communistr" ComraCe
lVlao Tse-tung brings out the three basic prob*
lerhs for the Farty in China's revolution: the
united front, armed struggle and' the building
of the Party. Comrade Mao Tse-tung writes:

"A correct understanding of these three
questions and their inter-relationship is r:qui-
valent to giving correct leadership to the whole
Chinese revolution." (People's China Vol. If,
No. 1) Comrade Mao Tse-tung gives a profound
historical explanation of the question of both
uniting with and struggling against t}:e ,bour-
geoisie, the question that "without armed
struggle there will be no place in China for
the proletariat, or the people, or the Communist
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Party, and the revolution will not attain vie-
tory" ( People's Chr,na VoI. II, No. 1) and
the question of integrating Marxism-Leninism
with the practice of the Chinese revolution.

In the pamphlet The Chinese Reuolution
and th,e Communist Partg of Chino, the basic
questions of the 'Chinese revolution are ex-
plained in a concise, popular way.

On New f)emocracy

On New DemocracA is a work of great
historic,al signiflcance. on the basis of an
analysis of the fundamental changes in the
historical eonditions, both international (the
proletariair Socialist revolution had begun, and
had achieved victory in Russia) and national
(the proletariat had become the leading force
in china's revolution), and the new experi-
ences accumulated in the course of the twenty
years of china's revolution, comrade Mao Tse-

a tung develops Leninist-stalinist theory with
regard to revolutions in colonial and semi-
colonial countries. He draws the distinction
between the two historical periods of china,s
revolution-the o1d democracy and" the New
Dernocracy, which belong to two different
historical categories. He solved the theore-
tical problems of the New Democratic
national construction of China and its prepara-
tions for the advance to socialism. He thus
srnashed the reactionary illusion of establish-
ing the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie in China.
This is a perfecttry integrated theoretical work on
china's revolution in 1ine with Marxism-Len-
inism. It haq played a vital role in mobilising
and organising the chinese people in the libera-
tion struggle and in the construction of. New
china, and consequently has added immense
strength to the Chinese revolution.

cuercome the Danger of capitulatton and,
Inten sif E the struggl.e to Improue the sttua-
tion, Tacttcal, Problems of the Antr,-lapanese
unr,ted Front,' at the Present Time, Freel,y
Deue'lop the Forces for Resisttng Japan and,
Repe'L the Attacks of the Anti-co,rnrrlunist Die-
hards, on Policy, and conclu.vions Drausn
From the Repulse of the High Trd,e of the
second Anti-com,rnunist campaign are works
written by comrade Mao Tse-tung at the time
when he was leading the party in carrying out
repeated, successive and sharp struggles
against Kuomintang capitulationist and anti-
communist policies during the Anti-Japanese
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War. These writings further expound and
make more concrete the policy of botn* unity
and struggle in regard to the problems of
the united front. They helped mobilise the
masses to repulse the Kuomintang's anti.-
Communist campaign at its height and corrected
the mistakes of some of the comrades who were
still under the influence of capitulationism and
dared not give f ree rein to developing the
revolutionary forces"

In Problems of Polittcal, Power in the
AntL-J@panese Boses, Comrade Mao Tse-tung
maintains that political power in the anti-

FJapanese bases must be in the hands of those
who simultaneously support the war of resist-
ance and democracy, that is, it must be a demo-
cratic dictatorship jointly exercised by a
number of revolutionary classes . over the
traitors and "reactionaries. The type of po}i-
tical pow'zer of the revolutionary ,.*it"o front
in the anti-Japanese bases which was led by
the communist Party and was participated in
by the representatives of the masses of people,
played a very great role in the poliey of
developing the progressive f orces, winning
over the middle forces and isotrating the reac-
tionary forces which was carried out by the
Party at that time.

On Contradictions

The flrst edition of the Selected Works of
Mao Tse-tung, volume rI, contains another
philosophical treatise by comrade Mao Tse-
tung: on contradtctions. rn this outstanding
militant Marxist-Leninist work, based on
the rich experiences of china's revolution,
comrade Mao Tse-tung has further developed
the dialectical materialism of Marx, Engels,
Lenin and Stalin. He deeply expound.s every
aspect of the law of the unity of opposites,
the "kernel of dialectics." fn particular, he
expounds and emphasises the special nature
of contradictions. He severely criticises the
subjective, partial, superficial, incorrect way of
thought of the doctrinaires who "refuse ,to
make any laborious study of concrete matters"
and "have no knowledge of the distinctions
between various conditions of revolution and
therefore no knowledge of how to solve differ-
ent contradictions by different ways and means
but invariably force upon all cases a single
forrnula which they think is unchangeable."
This work is an irnportant contribution by
Comrade Mao Tse-tung to the philosophical
treasury of Marxism-Leninism.

People's China



Kuo Morjo'Answers Q*"stions on

SUESTION: Is there further eur,dence of bacterio-

, ,ogical usarfare usaged ba the United
States srnce the Oslo sesSion of the
Bureau of the World Peace Council,?

ANSWER: Yes, there is. This evidence will
soon be made public to the whole
worId.

QUESTT0N: Is the u.s. bactemotogicar, u:arf are
ercpertmental, tn character?

ANSWER: Yes, but it is a large-scale experi-
ment. The IJ.S. knows that China
and Korea will not retaliate with
bacteriological bombs and. that war-
fare in Korea will not spread to the
IJ.S.A. But. the experimenters in
bacteriological warfare have not
taken account of the fact ( 1) that
a country in whieh the people have
become the masters has the strength
to crush bacteriological warfare, (2)
that waging badteriological warfare
has caused the IJ.S. to suffer from
a spiritual epidemic. Mankind will
pronounce its due verdi.ct on the
present government of the IJ.S.A. ,as

. the first to employ atomic and
baeteriologieal bombs.

QUESTTON: what are aaur aiews about the pro-
posal that inuestr,gattons be mad,e
ba the Internattonal, Commtttee of
the Red Cross and the U.N. Wartd
ILeal,th Organisation?

ANSWEB: This can only be the desire of the
organisers of bacteriological warfare
to find o$ the effects of their ex-
periment. The U.S.A. is so anxious
to know the effects of its experi-
ment that it parachuted spies into
the rear in Korea to collect informa-
tion. But the spies have been
caught. Their recorded depositions
will be broadcast to the whole wortrd"
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fJ. S, Bacteriological Warfare
Put to EIim by ceL?Humarritilf Paris

Q u E s rr o N : 

r*^:* r;:#'urfo Zn*rir::::;:n:; {;:
uestigation co'rrvtnt,sszon inttiatDd ba
th,e Bureau of the World Peace

;i Counctl, on a proposal, bA China?

ANSWER,: None. The Chinese and Korean
peoples will surely welcome any
prominent flgures so long as they are
impartial anC self -sacrificing. It is
an exacting and serious task to come
to China and Korea to investigate
bacteriological warfare crirnes. They
must be prepared to risk their lives
and challenge the forces of violence.

QUESTT,N:Yl?:,uZtZonl,,#'*,:tZ,:T:#,;?"!"#

tnuestigatton znto the crimes ba &n
international, commt sst on?

ANSWER; we hope that an international con-
ference, will be held to condernn the
American crimes and to demand that
the If.S. government ratify the
Geneva Protocol of 1925 which pro-
hibits the use of bacteriotrogical
weapons. The U.S.A. is the onJ.y
country among the Great Powers
which has not yet ratified the Geneva
Protoeol.,

QUEsrroN: what else needs to be constd,ered,
tn the e&use of world, peace besid,es
the checktng of bacteriotogtcal, u)or-
fare?

aNSwER,: Promotion of general disarmament.
Outlawing atomic weapons. Support
of the peoplbs of West Gerrnany and

x:lm;*.lff HIT';ti:ii:",T,'"ll;
their countries into bases for aggres-

. sion. Prornotion of international eco-
nomic relations on a basis of equality
and mutual beneflt. Abolition of the
colonial system. Realisation of the
demand by more than 600 miilion
peoptre that the Five powers sign a
peace pact.
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Insect Agents of IJ. S. Germ W.arfare
Profes,sor Sicien H. Chen

Dtrector of the Laboratorg of Entomol,ogA, Academis, Sinicq,

"Disease-carrying insects spread by the
Americans are of many kinds. Here I will
onlyz cornment on the Anthomyiid flies, house
flies, non-biting stable flies, sunflies, Aedes
mosquitoes, locusts, springtails, and spiders.

The Anthomyiid fly belongs to the " 
genus

Hytemqta (s.1.). It resemlcles the house fly in
size. It is black in eolour, has shining wings
and its thiek covering of hairs makes it very
suitable for carying and spreading pathogenic
organisms. In certain parts of Korea and
Northeast u Chitr,r, it was mostly Anthomyiid.
flies that w€r€ discovered, after If .S. aircraft
had flown over, in icy, snowy weather with a

temperature of 10 degrees below zero. The
circumstances w,ere such that it was impossible
for them to have been disseminated except by
American aircraft. Moreover, from specimens
of these Anthomyiid flies, we isolated B'acill,u,s

arlthrac'is.

The house fly is a common insect. It
cannot make its appearance naturally at low
temperatures below zero. Masses of house flj.es

were suddenly discovered on the snow in the
village of Szepinghsiang in^ Northeast China
after American aircraft flew past. There was
no doubt whatever that the insects were
dropped by U.S. aircraft. That the house fly
is a disease-carrying 'insect is well known to
medical science. It transf,ers such diseases as

typhoid, dysent€ry, cholera, etc.

The non-biting stable fly is bigger than the
house fly and is alsci we'II known ,as a disease-
carrying insect. This insect was discovered in
various parts of Northeast China in large
numbers in circumstances somewhat similar to
these in which the house fly was' f'ound. We
isolated ,Sdlm,omel,l,a tAp,hosa from speeimens of
this insect"

The sunfly belongs to the dipterous family
Helomyzidae,. Large numbers of this fly were
suddenly discovered on the snow in certain
areas after enemy aircraft passed over. They
were obviously ,dropped from the aircraft. We
isrur-Iated Salmonel,la paratgphosa from this
'insect.

Of the Aedes mosquitoes, several species
are already known to be vectors of encephalitis,
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yellow fever, dengue fever, and the vieious
purpose of the American imperialists in using
dangerous inseets of this kind can be deduced
from this fact.

The locust had done serious damage to
crops in China in the past. It passes the winter
in the egg stage. In the Northeast, the adult
insect, after laying its eggs, dies off in Iate
autumn. Ttre eggs are hatched the follow'ing
May. It is impossible for nymphs or adult
locusts to appear before April. Nevertheless,
in the present instance, a group of adult locusts
were found in Shenyang (Mukden), near the
staff quarters of the trade d,epartment, of the
Northeast People's Government. The only ex-
planation for their presence is that they wer€
dropped from If.S. aircraft.

The black springtail is a small wingless
insect belonging to the family Entomobryidae.
Some species of this family can live on the
surface of snow. Generally, it is not harmful.
But it can resist cold and live on the surface
of snow and for this reason, appsrently, the
Ameriean imperialists have chosen to breed it

.in the bacteria factories and disseminate it in
large numbers in China and Korea. We have
proof that these insects carry/ fatal disease
germs.

Spiders are among the' diseas€-carrying
animals dropped by the American imperialists
in Iarge numbers. They were discovered in
places ov€r which U.S. aircraft had flown. TW'e

isolated Bactllus arnthracts from these spiders.

The many abnorrnal circumstances attend-
ant on the appearance of the various types of
disease-carrying inseets provide authentic and
irrefutable evidence of the American crime of
disseminating infected insects.

( 1) The time of the year when these
insects appeared is abnormal. In late Febru ary
and early March, temperatures in Korea and
Northeast China are regu{arly below zero. It
is a matter of common seirse, quite apart from
the affirmation of the local people, that the
appearance of so many insects at such a time
of the year is extraordinary" For ins,tance,
house flies only begin to appear in mid-April,
yet in mid-March full-grown male and female
house flies were discovered in large numbers

Peopl,e's Chr,na:
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Chsirman

One of my purposes in
Northeast was to investigate
It is in the Northeast where
attaek has been most concen-
trated, apart from Korea.

Every Chinese Christian in
this country knows that this
Xarge-seale and continuing germ
warfare is a fact. I have per-
sonally investigated this mon-
strous immorality and I can say
-without hesitation that it is a

fully established fact.

In the name of all that is
deeent and just, I call on the
Christians of the whole world,
Catholic and Protestant, to pro-
test this wickedness of Ameriean
germ warfare. Every day we
say the p,rayer which says, "teach
us to depart from evil." There

they have done already is only a fraction of
what they are preparing to attempt. Do not
hide yourselves behind the pretence that you do

not know" That is what the
British Foreign Office spokesman
is trying to do. Let us not for-
get that western governments
tried to pretend. that they did
not know about Hit1er's atroci-
ties. The German people living
right beside the concentration
camps elaimed they knew no-
thing about the mass murders.
The German Christian Churcffi
on the average remained shame-
fully silent about the murder
of six million Jews. Let us not
remain silent this time about
the germ warfare of the Ameri-
can militarists.

Dr. Endicott inspects an
American germ bomb

in the city of Szeping. The Aedes norrnally
appear in Iate May at the earliegf, but, full-
,grown rnaie and female Aede,s were' diseovered
on March 4 in Tiehlirrg, Liaohsi province'.
Spiders are not active before April, yet masses
of them were discovered on March 3 on Chen-
kiang hill, Antung city. Locusts that normally
€merge in May were discovered near the staff
quarters of the trade department of the North-
.east People's Government at Shenyang on
March 15. These are some of the instances
demonstrating that the time of the appearance
of the various insects is abnormal and. much
'earlien than the native insects naturally emerge.

(2) The places r,l,here these insects ap-
peared are abnormal. For instance, black
springtails were discovered on a concrete
grandstand six metres high in the raee course
in Fushun city" Locusts were discover,ed in
cold mid-March on arL open veranda on the
first floor of the Department of Trad.e of
the Northeast' People's Government at Shen-

+ Yan$. Iulany flies and mosquitoes were found
on sand banks, hilly ground or eompletely
exposed farm land in Kwantien county, Antung
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city, or even on snow. Normally it is impos-
sible for these insects to appear in such places.

(3) The manner in whieh these inseets
appeared em rrLasse in certain isolated areas is
abnormal. According to the report of the
Northeast group of the commission for inves-
tigating the American crime of germ war, these
insects appeared in sections and close assem-
blage. Moreover, many different kinds of
inse:cts were coliected, together in one pIace,
thus differing fundamentally from the habits
of the IocaI, naturally appebring insects.

(4) The distribution of these ins.ects is
abnormal. calities in which they were
discovered all cases areas 'over whieh
u.s. aircraft had intruded, or the vicinity of
such areas. rn other places of the same lati-
tude, temperature and similar geographica=l eon-
ditions, with the exception of springtails, no
such insects have been discovered up to the
present tirne.

( 5 ) The high percentage of infected
insects in a non-epidemic area is abnormatr.
The pathogens carried are varied and insect
veetors are most extraordinary. For instance,

Do Not Pretend You Do Not Know
flr. James G. Endicott

of th,e Canadion Peaee Congress, utrites:

going to the
gerrn warfare.
the American

ts no greater evil in the world today than the testant, to
Am.erican mass murder of young and old, men can germ
and women and children in Asia today. 'What sent.

I call on Christians of the
whole world, Catholic and pro-

protest this wickedness of Ameri-
'ararfare. Your silenee gives con-
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Anthomyiid flies of the genus Hgl,emAia are
normally not recognised as insects of medica1
importance, but have now been proved to carry
dangerous pathogens.' o-

The whole series of abnormal phenomena

can only be explained by their being broadeast
by American planes. The Americans are now
disserninating not only bacteria-infected inseets,
but also baseless rumours. They are trying
to deny and cover up their crime. But in faee"
of the conclusive evidence, their denial is
entirely futile.

No matter how numerous the infected
inSects the American imperialists may scatter,
w'e Chinese people are firm in our confidence
and ability to wipe tkrern out. Locusts and
paddy borers, the two most injurious agricul*
tural pests in China, have been suecessfully
controlled under the leadership of the People's
Government by organised mass pr€ventive
measures. With the same determination and
mass effort we will speedily and thoroughly
exterminate the inf ected insects now' being
distributed by the American imperialists.

A WORLD CA PAIGN AGAINST U.S. GER WARFARE

The Commission of the Internati.onal Asso-
eiation of Dernocratic Lawyers published on
April 2 its report entitled The U se of Bacterio-
logica-1,'Weapons on Chinese TerritorA bA the
Armed Forces of the Untted States. On April
4, the Chinese commission to investigate the
American use of germ warfare, in Northeast
China released its report, confirming the indis-
putable facts of the Ameriean erime.

On April 18, four eminent Chinese scient-
ists, Dr. J. S. Lee, Dr. Tao Meng-ho, Dr. Co

Ching-ehu and Dr. .Wu Yu-hsun, all vice-
presidents of the Academia Sinica, issued a

statement endorsing these two r€ports.
Many other testimonies based on personal

investigation by Chinese e,ntomologists, bacterio-
logists, doctors, and pathologists have all ex-
posed. the crime of American gerrn warfare.
Professor Wei ,IIbi, M.D., deputy leader of a

Chinese volunteers' epidemie prevention team,
stated that he and his team had found these
insects and objects' dropped by American air-
eraft laden with plague bacilli (pasteurella
pestis) and other bacteria. These f acts were
conflrmed by Dr. Ho Kuan-ching, graduate of
Peking Union Medical College and of the IJ.IS.

Johns Hopkins Universi.ty, and now a member
of the epidemic prevention team, at a press

interview on April L7.
On April 13, Ieading Moslems in Peking

issued an appeal to Moslems throughout the
world. to take aetion to cheek the grave Amer-
ican crime.

People all over the world continue to voic'e -

their indignation over the American use of
bacteriological weapons. The fnternational Con-
ference. in Defence of Children held in Vienna
frorn April 12-16 called on the people of the
world to demand IJ.N. prohibition of bacterio-
Iogical warfare.
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In India, mass meetings w€re held on Apritr
5 and 6 by New Delhi residents protesting
against American use of germ warfare in Korea
and China. A large-scale signature campaign
was launched by the West Bengal Peace Council,
condemning and demanding punishment of
those responsible.

From Japan, Motoharo Yoshida, chairman
of the Congress of trndustrial Unions of Japan,
wrote to Kuo M:o-io, chairman of the China
Peace Committee, on April 7 denouncing the
use of germ warfare by both the American
and Japanese imperialists.

The Permanent Commission of the French
F"*.* Movement sent a message to the Chinese
People's Committe'e for World Peace and Against
American Aggression condemning the use of
germ warfare.

On April 2, the British Peace Committee,
as well as the British Cornmunist Party Con-
gress meeting on April LL-t4, protested against
the U.S. germ warfare. On April 4, fourteerc
Manchester housewives marcired through the,
main streets of the city, carrying banners pro-
testing against the use of germ weapons in
Korea. They handed the If.S. consul a petition
of protest addressed to President Truman. The
Belfast Trades Council has passed a resolution
expressing its solemn condemnation,and protest."

Professor If. Brandw€iner, leader of the
Comrnission of the International As,sociation of
Democratic Lawyers which recently carried out
on-the-spot investigations in Korea and North-
east China, presented the Commission's report
to the I.A.D.L. Congress in Vienna on April
16. The report on Korea covers evidence of
American atrocities against civilians, the use
of asphyxiating gases and of germ warfare.

Pevple's China



Friendship Between the Chinese and
Indian Peoples

\. Li Yi-mang i

Deputg Head of the Cultural Del,egatr,on to India and Burma

The long history of friendly relations
between China and India ean be traced back
to the first centgry A.D., when, in the reign
of Emperor Ming Ti in the Eastern l{an
dynasty, Buddhism was brought to China"
The great Chinese pilgrim and Buddhist
scholar Hiuen Tsiang is know:r to people
throughout India and China, and his name at
once eornes to mind when Sino-Indian friend-
ship is mentioned. Hiuen Tsiang lived in India
for sixteen years (629-645). His rnajor work,
Si-Yu-Ki (Buddhist Records of the Western
Wor1d) has been an indispensable reference
for Indian historians researching in India's
ancient history"

Chinese and Indian cultures are inter-
€onneeted and modelled on eaeh other at
numerous points. Apparently the silk cocoon
went to India frorn China, while cotton came
to China from fndia.

Still more noteworthy Is the fact that,
with a eom'mon boundary of two thousand
miles, India and China have always lived
at peace with each other. "W'ar, between them
has never been known.

Some people have remarked that after the
British imperialist occupation of Indi,a, friendly
relations between the two countries, ceased.
This may have been so on the surface, but
friendship between the Indian and Chinese
peoples did not end with imperialist inter-
ference'. The sympathy of the Chinese people
has always been with the Indian people in
their struggle 'for national liberation. In the
same w&y, the sympathy of the Indian people
has atrways been with the Chinese people in
their struggle against the irnperialists. It is
not accidental that the Indian people today
rejoice and are deeply rnoved by the victory
of the Chinese people in their struggle for
liberation.

In October last year, a Chinese culturatr
delegation went to trndia for a six-week visit,.
Following this, a Chinese industrial rnission
visited India and participated in the Interna-
tional Iirdustries Fair in Bombay; for the
second .time, a cinema workers' delegation
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went to India and took part in the Interna-
tional Film Festival in Bombay, Madras, New
Delhf and Calcutta. Chinese flIms were shown
in many large eities.

An Indian cultural delegation, which will
hold exhibitions of Indian arts in Peking,
Shanghai and other cities, is expected in China
ishortly. A group of Indiran trade urnionists
has been invited to China by the All-China
Federation of Labour'to attend the May 1 cele-
brations. To them all we extend our warmest
greetings. Last year a delegation headed by
Pandit ,Sundarlal attended the October 1 cele-
brations in Peking, marking the second anni-
v€rsary of the founding of the People's Re-
public of China.

It can be well said that friendshiP
between China and India is being ,strengthened.
The sympathies and support of the Indian
people for the people of China are mounting
every day. 

.#

t Although the New China Culture and Arts
Exhiloition held. by the Chinese cultural dele-
gation in Delhi, Bombay and Calcutta was
ontry open for nineteen days, it was seen by
130,000 people. On show were photographs of
eonstruction work, reproductions of the farnous
Tunhuang murals, and handicraft samples.
What most impressed all visitors was the extent
of China's achievernents during the past two
years which, many averred, could. only be
explained by the superiority of the New Dem'o-
cratic system. They we.re also much i.mpressed
with the combination of strength and delieacy
in the artistic designs. The Indian people were
able to get a better idea of Chinese industrial
production at the International Industries E'air
held in Bombay, which remained open longer
and was seen b5r over 400,000 people. The
large attendance at these two exhibitions isr in
itself conclusive evidence of the love anci
friendship felt by the Indian people for the
new China.

During its stay, the Chinese cultural dele-
gation visited many universities and attended
mass welcome rneetings sponsored by the India-
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China Friendship Associations in Delhi,
Bombay, Hyderabad and Be'nares. Everywhere
the members were ,overwhelmed with the
enthusiasm of their reception. At Aligarh
University, the students showered the delegates
with fresh flowers which fell from the balcony
of the meeting hall like rain. Many welcome
parties came carrying posters of Chairman
Mao; at railway stations and aerodromes,
no sooner had we alighted than garlands of
jasmine, orchids and tuberoses were put
around our necks. fn Agra, Calcutta and
Benares, poets came to meetings to recite
poems eulogising New China and the friend-
ship of the Indian and. Chinese peoples.
Everywhere we were swamped with requests
for au.tographs. Everywhere the people
reached out to shake our hands. Everywhere
they shouted: "Long Live Mao Tse-tung!,'
"Long Live New China!', ,,Long Live trndian-
Chinese Flriendship!"

We were greeted with such great joy and
enthusiasrn that even now though several
months have passed, the memory of it remains
vivid, and r can hardly believe these events
did not take place just yesterday.

while accepting the ovations aecorded. us,
as delegates of the people of china we knew
that, the glory betongs to the whole chinese

people and Chairman Mao. We also realised
that the friendship shown was most genuine
and to be rnost highly prized. The Chinese
people r,vill not make light of this friendship.
The Chinese people have always been greatly
concerned about the fate of the Indian people

-their independence, freedom and prosperity"
The great friendship of the Indian peoptre sti-
mulates the Chinese people in their huge
construction efforts and heightens their cour*
age in struggle" India and China have much
in common: they are both Asian countries,
close neighbours, with historic and traditional
relations both culturally and economically"
Both have been subject to criminal aggression
by the imperialists. No wonder there is
genuine friendship betwe,en them-a friendship
that will last and" be consolidated. The im-
perialists are afraid of this friendship between
the Chinese and Indian peoples; they are €It-
vious and will try by every possible means to
destroy it. But their efforts will prove futile-

We are confident that the friendship be-
tween the Chinese and Indian peoples will
develop and become ever flrmer with the
advance of time. It will eontribute greatly not
only to the. cultural and economic development
of our two countries, but also to the eause of'
peace in Asia and the world"

Hungarian Ensemhle Welcomed to China
Arrioing i.n Peki.ng on April z on the inaitation of the Mi.nistrg of culturat

Afiairs o1 ihe central Peopl,e's Gouerrtment of chbta, the Hunganan state
People's Ensemble luoas inet bg'a cheering crowd of nearlg tu:o thousand people
at th,e statiom. "We haoe come 76,000 kilometres to perfor-m for gou the arts
of the free Hunganan people and to learn from, the arts of chinaj' said Gaurs,
Szollosi, di.rector of the Ensemble in ansuer to their greetings.

The Ense:mble, rahich includes a tolk d,ance group, totk orchestra erld
chorTts, has already gioen seueral pertorrnances in peking and, usi,ll l,ater tun
Nanking, shanghai, Hangch,oto anil other cities. lts gag and, aigorous iloncing,
its orchestral renderings of classical, anil fotk music and i.ts impresxoe ch,oral
singing, i,nchtd:tng the rendenng in Chinese of ,,The East Shi.nes Redi' the
poptilar song in praise of Chai.rman Mao, has quicklg uon it a u)arn1, place iw
the heart of Chinese audiences.

The uhole Ensemble uill participate in the great MaA DW pa,rad,e at Tien
An Men square. Its members are also seeing seoeral performances bg chinese
singers, d,ancers anil orchestras specially urronged lor them.

cultural relations betuseen chiha ond Hungarg are ileaeloping rapidtg i,n
a'ccurdance toith the "sina-Hungarian cultural co-operation Agreemenf,,
signed, in Julg, 195L in Peking. The performances'ot the Hungari,on state
Ensent'bl,e will make a great contribution to the strengthening of these friend.Lg
relatians between the tuto countries.
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Sorlgs of iVew Chinu,

Yao Hua

The art, of song has to an extraordinary
degree reflected and invigorated €v€ry succes-

sive phase of the revolutionary struggle in
China. Song acted as a spur to the develop-
ment of music. 'Wi.thin the space of little
more than a d.ecad.e from what may be con-

sidered th_.. birth of rnodern music in China-
the May Fourth Movement of 1919-the peo-

ple's revolutionary forces were singing Songs

,,*h"t stirred with the force of art' imbued with
'ihe spirit and. aspirations of the new demo-

cracy.

In the succeeding years, this modern musie

and song has develop€d and been enriched from
many sourcet-bJ drawing deep o:11 the age-

old culture of the nation's folk song and by
adapting the cultural experiences of Western
music and, particularly in song, the new

developments of Socialist musical art in the

Soviet Union. The rich material gathered in
the experiences of ,our composers haS been

turned into a splendid instruffieht, strong and

resilisnf-s shining weapon for freedom rnade

tung's teachings on art.

The Beginnings of the New Songs

China has a rich cultural heritage in music
and song but, tike its painting, and indeed all
its arts with their ioots dqep in the past, this ,

needed a radical transformation to b,ring it
into harmony with the demands of contem-
porary revolutionary realitY.

That moment of transition bet'ween the old
era and the new, thg moment when the
accumulation of new tendencies in art waq
transrnuted into a new style of 41'f-1yss the
May Fourth Movement of 1919. This was the
mom,ent , when the artistic strivings of the pro-
gressive modern int'eliectuals of China coalesced
with the proletarian revolutionaly movement.
This union was heroically shown when the
workers of the great industrial centres of
China struck in supportr of the revolutionary
intellectuals who were dernonstrating against
the betrayal of China by the reactionary war-
lord r'egime. Up to that time, the songs of
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the people were the folklore and traditional
songs of o1d China. A small number of
We.qtern-style airs and hymns w€re known only
to a small circle. Ttre revolutionary vision of
these early modern composers dealing with 'the
theme of the working class was, however, as
yet neither sufficiently clear nor deep enough
to produce anything more than a tentative
approach to the new themes. Yet this was a
beginning.

In 7921, the Chinese Comrnunist Party was
founded. The proletariat emerged with its own
vanguard party as the driving force of the
Chinese revolution. The upsurge of revolu-
tionary activity that accompanied the Northern
expedition against the imperialists and their
feudal warlord agents found expression in
stirring new songsi that called the people: to
the struggle and inspired them. In the flrst
Revolutionary Civil War of L924 to L927,

Chinese workers, peasants, soldiers, students,
revolutionaries marched to the strains of The
Internationa:^1,e, the Song of the internati'onal
working class, and to the rl€w melodies of
such songs as The Young Vanguerd and
Workers and Peasants, Unite! They sang the
call: Doutn Witll the Impertah,sts! Dousn Wxth
'the Warl,ords!

With the betrayal of the revolution by
Chiang Kai-shek in 1927, these songs were
banped. But the people's voice could not be
stilled. fn L932, ciefying the White Terror of
the reactionary Kuomintang that did not
hesitate to murder or bury alive some 'of the
brightest talents of the nation, the' composers
Nieh Erh, Lu Chi and their colLeagues formed
in Shanghai the music section of the, under-
ground Chinese Union of L,eft Dramatists which
was led by the Communist Party.

These young composers already knew the
need of the revoh.rtion led by the working class
to rouse the bloadest masses of the people
against the imperialists and their lackeys inside
the country-the feudal landlords i and the, big
comprador capitalists. They were able to unite
a developed knowledge of modern musical
technique' with a passionate artistic awareness
of the historic demands of the time. It was
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a critical moment. China, with a corrupt
government at Nankihg, was menaced by
Japanese imperialism, which had already en-
gulfed China's Northeast. Between lg32 and
L934, Nieh Erh, the pioneer of proletarian music
in China, produced more than thirty militant
songs: which gained and have kept a wiCe
popularity. In 1934, to the words of Tien lfan,
he wrote the music for the March of the
vol,unteers, which has now become the national
anthem of the People's Republic of China. No
song of China's revolutionary struggle so fully
expresses the militahcy, the aspiration and
courage of the time:

Artse, al,L Ae usho refuse to be slaues!
Mtlltons wfih one h,eart, brauing th,e en,ernA
fir€,

Mareh, on! March, on! Mareh, on!
That song was heard in s,chools and 'fac-

tories, in the great demonstrations in Shanghai
and other cities that demanded, despite the
poliee terror of the Chiang regime, democratic
national unity for the defenee of the country.
It spread throughout the land al'ong with other
songs of national salvation during the years of
the people's War of Resistance against the
Japanese invaders and bouyed the people, in
the rnost bitter moments of that struggle. There
have been few tirnes in the history of nations
when mass songs played so great a role in
deciding a nation's fate. TIre practice of great
mass p..erfqrmances of songs at meetings of
thousands of people began on a wide scale.
This has since become a feature of the people's
song movement in China today.

As the defeatists and reactionaries came to
dominate chungking, china's wartime capital,
the centre of the mass singing movement moved
to Yenan, the mountain girt stronghold in the
shensi-Kansu-Ninghsia border region to which
tens of thousands of ardent young patriots
trekked to learn the path of national salvation
from the Chinese Cornmunist party. Songs
about the resistarice rnovernent and the growth
of the new lif,e of the liberated areas sfread
from Yenan throughout the anti-Japanese bases
and guerilla areas behind the Japanese 1ines.
With the heroic Eighth Route Army and
the New Fourth Army, the culturar. front
groups from Yenan carried songs of courage
and mass discipline wherever they marched..
These songs helped preserve the people's faith
and kindle the democratic struggle in the Kuo-
mintang dominated areas.

Yenan was the site of the, ,Lu Hsun Art
Academy dedicatea to art for the people. rt

I8

was the centre of a fertile revolutionary creative
rnovement that in rnusie produced such works
as the Yellaw Riuer Cantato and the Production,
Mo'uement of Hsi Hsing-hai. fn these works,
advanced 'Western musical technique becarne
the vehicle for the flrst major orchestral com-
positions on essentially modern Chinese themes.

For the Workers, Peasants, Soldiers

It was in Yenan in 1942 that Chairman
Mao Tse-tung gave his epoch-making series of
addresses to literary and art workers in which
he pointed out that to be fully worthy ,of their
catling, art workers in China must ifturn reso-
lutely to serve the workers, peasants and peo-
ple's flghters. Musicians as well as artists and
writers answered this caII. They orientated thei@
art consciously and enthusiastically to fulfll the
tasks of the New Democracy. A new crea-
tive period began in Chines,e music. Musicians
went out to seek their themes in the front
lines, in the production centres and farmlands.
Vtrith the keen insight of a Marxist revolution-
ary vision, they discovered new rnusical golours
and idioms from direct observation of the Iife
of the people around thdm. They began to
draw more fulty from the inexhauStible
treasure-house of folk song. Among the most
popular of the musical proAuctions of the period,
7942-45 was An Po's Brother and Sdster Tr,l,l,ing
Vwgln SoiI (one of the earliest modern adapta-
tions of the famous North Shansi folk songs ) ,
Red Army Counter-Attaclg by Liu Chih and
VictorE Celebratton by Li Chieh-fu.

Out of this movement came the opera, Th,e
whtte-Har,red Girl, that received a lgbl staLin
Prize and has won itself a place in the hearts
of the people surpassing that of any of the
great classical productions of the chinese
theatre. The Whtte-Haired Gwl is the epic of
the agrarian revolution. The voice of Hsi Erh,
i.ts heroine, is the voice of the exploited peasant
rnillions.

St:rtches utithout number and endl,ess thread,!
In rnA heart *there is o,n tnfi,nr,ty of usoe!
Wlry do' the p'o'or saffer so?
WhA are the' riclt, so merctl,ess?
Mg sufferrngs are dee'p, os the 3"eo. :

And, th,ey are urLduenged!
Euen if the oceans' drA,
Euen xf the rocks rot,
Th,ere must be qflb end of these torments!

It is the voice of retributi.on against the
feudal landlord oppressors:

Todny, in th,e swrtltght att u)rongs shat| be
n'ghted!

People's China



To safeguard Peace! workers of the worrd, unite and struggle for a
Iasting peace and people's democracy ! oppose the instigators of a
new war! poster bg Su Kuo_chin
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The wrongs of a th,ousand, ae&rs shalt be
auenged!

other songs of this period are withau.t the
communtst Party There woutd, Be IVo Neus ch,ins,
with nnusic by Huo Hsing; we workers Are strong,
by Ma I{e; Cotton Spinners by Sa Li.

As is usual in sueh periods of rapid. artistic
development, these achievements were not the work
of a few gifted geniuses, but the fruition of a great
collective creative effort. The musical section of the
Lu Hsun Art Academy collected over three thou-
sand songs directly from the peasants and. mad.e this
rich material available to composers. Besides
adaptations of ancient melodies to new themes mad.e
by professionals, many new songs set to old. fami-
liar tunes gained wide popularity. one of many
examples is The Eq,st, slttnes Red,, a song in praise of
chairman Mao by two shensi peasants, Li yu-yuan
and Li rsung-tseng. This has become a nationatr
favourite:

Th,e East shines, red,
Th"e su,n am,ses,
NIao Tse.-tung &pp,ears tn China,
Tar,ltng for the happr,ness of the pe,aple,
The saut our of the peopl,e!

rt has been orchestrated by the noted. composer
Ho Lu-ting.

Thus did the artists take their art to the people
and learn frorn the people's art to produce a Rew
quality of artistic creation, technically ad.vanced. in
form, fllled with the strength and. sptr end.our of the
era of the p,eople.

The war of Liberation against the imperialists,
the feud.al elements and the bureaucratic capitalists
of the chiang r{ai-shek breed evoked" new depar-
tures in rnusical creation. The new songs exphessed
the miiitant fervour and confi.dence of the revolu-
tionary forces, steeled in a thousand. victorious
battles. Attack! by shen ya-wei sings with soldiers,
humour:

Yow d,on't want pee,ce tatks so Eou,ll feel rnA
usrath,.

Do Aoul|orget gou'ue' god a b'l,oodted, nose?
tsrzng ?rs sorne rrlo're' gun$ thent

and the H h,ar, Battle:
Fear ffi,o, dr,fficulta, nor cold n,or hunger,
Cross the mountatns u:here theg rtse,
Ce"oss th,e waters ushere theg flow,
Pwrsue the enemy! Oyt, to uzctory!

These songs were sharp weapons in the struggle
against the reactionary reginT e. They threw the
enemy into impotent fury. They invigorated the
singers. They made clear the targets of attack.'

Songs of the Liberation

The formation of the people's Republic of china
opened up the brightest and widesi prospects for
the developrnent of music in china. The composers
have seized on the opportunities offered with
avidity. The themes today are concerned with the
great constructive tasks the Chinese people haverput
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their hand to. Throughout aII these songs there runs
the underlying theme of peace, of creative 1if,e, of
defeat of the dark forces of reaction and death.

Typical of the songs of peace are wang 7'a Ma
Wants Peace with music by Chang Lu and Att the
world's Peo'ple Haue one Heart with music by chu
Hsi-hsien:

Th,e ban"ner of utctory u)il,,ues o,uerhegd.,
The eheers of the mzl,tr,ons. shake fit e earth and,

rtloue the hills,
Mao Tse-tung! Staltn!
Ltke th,e s1,L7L, shtniwg tn the skU,
The red flsg u)ques tn front.
TTte whole world is marcTttng towgrd,s one

great goal.

For th,e People's Demo,cracU, for & tasttng peace,!
The hearts of the usorld,'s peopLe beat as one.

rt is impossible to describe the deep emotions
aroused in China today by the sirnple declamaflon
of those two names. This song, so deeply permeated
with the spirit of internationalism and faith in the
victory of the people, won the second. prize in the
song division of the Third world youth Festival in
Berlin.

composers and poets participate in every one
of the great national mass movements. As workers
and peasants bring gifts of increased production and
new inventions to the festivals and holidays of the
toilers, so they bring their new eompositions.
Demonstrations against American imperialist aggres-
sion and for aid to r(orea sing the stirring ^ Battte
Song of tlt e Ch,inese Peop'Le's Volunteers composed
byr chou wei-shih. The land reform movement
inspired the words and music of who prouid,es for
Wham,? by Yeh Lin:

Look and tlt"tnk!
The Landlord and the peasant: ustto

usltorm"?

If the pea*ant dt dn't plough, the
wh,t"te rt,ce faLL frotn heauen?

proutdes for

lqnd, wou'{,d

To bed at madnight and m,se before the dawn,
To wqter ond haruous the larud, needs strength,
The 'l,amdlord doesvn't till the soi,l, '

Yet ushtte ri,ce, and fine f-l,owr &re ptled h,i,gh ,tn
his barns!

The song by Ma Ke ,Suppress the Counter-
Reuol,utr,onari'es widely popularised the slogans of
the great carnpaign to wipe out the remnants of the
counter-revolutionary elernents.

A new note has heen sounded in eonternporary
songs by the theme of patriotism, of the Chinese
people's pride in their reborn and lovely trand.
These songs are in the direct line of development
with the Lyrics of china's famous hncient poets
singing of the beauty of the country and of the
people's spirit. Wang Hsin's Sing of th,e Mo,the,rland,
and Shih Yueh-meng's Erh, Lang Mounto;tn are
typical of these many new songs. Here are some
iines from the former:

.r2
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Great a^nd spaetous and bearu,ti,ful' fs our betwed, Motherlsnd.
Our lueroic people haue stood up braue and tree,
Ftrml,y urwted as wtth, the strength, of steel.
We &re aal,iant in our loae of Labour;
Freedom q,tud independenee q,re aur ideals,
We haue conquered eDerA hardship.
We ardentlE loue p,ea,ce; we loue owr nattue land!
Who da,res tnuade ?4s is l,ooktng tor hi,s graue!

Sorne of the best compositions both vocal and
orchestral have been produeed in connection with
distinguished new moti'on pictures. Again in this
connection we must mention Th.e White-Hatred
GLrl with a musical score by Chu Wei and Chang
Lu. Critics and public have given praise to the
musie for the Steel.ed Fighters by Chang Kuo-chang
and. Ke Yen and for the Sh,angiao Csncentration
Cam.p by Ho Lu-ting.

National Form, New Ilenaoeratic Content

The new songs of China are national in fo'rm
and New Democratic in content. The early com-
positions of the modern era in Chinese music bore
the marks of being ill-digested adaptations of
western models. Our composers today, however,
have achieved a high level of mastery of western
forms and traditional Chinese musical culture; they
havs carefully studied the cultural heritage of their
own eountry and of eontemporary folk art. Their
approach to both the cultural heritage at hrorx€ and
abroad, however, is eritical. They know that folk
music has both its grand and healthy aspects'-
revealing the u,isdom, sincerity and vi.tality of the
people in fi.ne and simple styles, but they know too
that it has some undesirable features acquired under
the long continued feudal rule. The positive
achievernents of folk music and song are an inex-

i hatrstible reservoir for cornposers. -Since liberation
the National Association of Music 'W'orkers and the
Chinese Society of Folk Songs have undertaken a
considerable body of work in recording, classifying
and analysing folk songs and ballads, theatrical
'music and. songs, instrumental music, and the music
of the many national minorities. Ttre Central Con-
servatory of Music and other organisations also have
special departments for similar studies.

There is a deepening study of western musie.
Chairman Mao in this connection said in his t942
talks on art questions in Yenan: "'W'e cannot refuse
to use examples from our ancestors and from abroad
even if they eome from feudal or bourgeois sources

tsut they should never be considered as anything
o.ther than exarnples, certainly not es substitutis,
for they cannot possibly be substitutes." The
cl.assical song-writers are of eoltrse studied, but a

special interest is naturally reserved for those eom.-
posers who have identifled themselves with the
interests, thoughts and feelings of the masses of the"
people. This approach has enabled the eornposers te,
integrate the western musical inheritance into the
development of a people's musical culture for
modern China. The contacts with Soviet rnusic are
partieularly close, for the two eountries are linked.
by similar cultural aspi::ations-f,or the devenoprnent
of truly democratic musical etrltures, expressimg the
deepest interests and hopes of the masses-fol
peace, for freedom and a hountiful, ereative life"
Soviet songs are widetry knornm and Loved.: the ''

magnifi.cent Song of th"e Father'l,and, the ,Som,gr of
Stal:tn, the March,,of the Happy Fol,k. T'he Seieialist,
realistic cr.eative method of the Soviet cofil$sosers
has exerted a profound influence on Chinese com-
posers, who have studied the rich experi.ence of
Soviet musical criticism and discussion with
tremendous interest.

The development of the art of song in China tras
been accompanied by the growth of wide-spread
organisations of music lovers, forming one of the
greatest mass organisations in the country" Almost
every mine and factory has its music circle. Groups
of young composers and musicians and singers il,ow
exist among the workers of all the maior industrial
eentres. The local associations of musie wsrkers
give them professional help. ViIIage clubs are keem
centres of musical culture. No festival is eomplete
without their musical performances. Not imf,re*
quently some of the most popular songs emlerge
from these mass music cireles. Professional rnusical
training is now on an unexampled scale not ouetry in
these musie circles but in the special cLasses
organised by municipalities and workers' music
assoeiations in many cities. Higher study is carriei:l
on at the Central Conservatory of Musie in TLentsin
and its braneh in Shanghai, where a deflnite nunober
of places are reserved for the children of workers
and peasants. This nation-wide activity of the
people's musie is organised and direeted by the
National Association of Musie W'orkers.

In every age music and song reflect r,r'ith great
spontaneity and directness the life of soclety which
gives them birth. You may know a people by the
songs they sing. Chinese song today reflects the
beauty and strength of the New Derno
music of the warm-hearted masses
headed by their heroic working class, the "rietorious
flghters of mighty battles against the enernies of
mankind and peaee. It is the music of the workers,
the peasants and their defenders, who ha'tre much to
sing about; the music of a great nation advaneing
confidently in fraternal brotherhood with affi the
peoples to the bright tomorrow.
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From Apprentice to Po,wer-Flant Manager

Chen Hsu

LIT] YTIVG-YUAlV

Liu Ying-yuan

in a Shenyang (Mukden) factory. By the time
he was seventeen, at various tirnes he had been
baby-sitter, bakers' appfentice, herd-boy for pigs,
flour-grinder, helper at a bean-eurd shop, and
a railway porter, suffering all the bitter exploitation
and petty humiliations of workers under the old
reaetionary regirnes. Born in lBgB in a poor pea-
sant's home in Hopei provinee, North China, he had
come to the Northeast when drought drove his
whole family from the land.

\ifhen he was 26 years o1d, he settled as a repair-
man at the Harbin Power Plant. The plant manager
Pai, however, was a typical labour gang boss. Seeing
that Liu r ras an able worker, he smiled on him,
expecting the usual "presents." But Liu was no
toady. At the Dragon Boat and mid-autumn festi-
vals and Chinese New Year when other workers sent
Pai presents and money, Liu did not. Pai, angered,
took it out on him by makihg him work night
shifts, not letting him off even on his wedding day,
and when he was still conval.escing after a severe
attack of rheumatism, Pai continued his revenge ]oy
assigning him to especially heavy j obs. There was
nothing unusual in such malevolence on the part
of the old labour bosses.

Under IIre Japanese Yoke

On September 18, 193L the Japanese began their
invasion of the Northeast. seizing Harbin, they
took over the power pIant. Though Liu was
a technician, he was forced to do all s.orts of
odd iobs for the\ Japanese managers, cleaning their
rooms and even toilets, The workers were paid a
pittancb. They ate acorn flour and. musty bean-curd,
\4/ere glad to get some wrinkled dried vegetables
for a change. Flour was reserved, for the Japanese.
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On the night of the National
Day celebrations, the Tien An
Men, outlined , in electric lights,
shines like a j ewel, and in its
gLitter, the people dance on the
great square.

The vitatr current dependably
serves the capital. Peking's people
have not forgotterr the Kuomin-
tang times when the current
failed on six days out of ten.
But soon after the people's power
was established, the lights came
on-and stayed on. When Peking
people think of this, they think
of Liu Ying-yuan, the OId Hero
from the Harbin Electricity Works
who came to be flrst manager of
Peking's liberated Shihchingshan
Power Planot. 

* *

At eleven, Liu Ying-yuan got
his first job packing cigarettes

Chinese were forbidden to eax:
rice. Beatings, killings, foreed
labour were the order of the day
in Harbin

It was from this living hell that-
the Soviet Army liberated the
Northeast in mid-August, 1945-
Fourteen years of Japanese rule
ended. The people celebrated
with passionate joy. N"ow at Iong,l
last the new day was dawning!

It was not long afterwards that,
the news came that with the,
departure of the Soviet Army the,
Kuomintang officials were arriv-
ing to assume authority in Harbin.

The power plant worker$,,
crowded ,.before the gates of the
plant. When the new l{uomin-.
tang manager arrived, they call-,
ed for a speech. He did not
even speak to them, looked
around perfunctorily and almost

immediately drove off. Humiliated and disappointed,
the workers dispersed. Liu Ying-yuan voiced their
thoughts: "fs this what we have waited fourteen
years for?"

. This same question was asked throughout the.
Northeast. The brutal attempt of the corrupt and'
reactionary Kuomintang regime to suppress the
democratic revolutionary forces in the Northeast was
answered by the people with arms in hand.

On April 27, L946 *he People's Liberation Army
entered Harbin. A squad of soldiers came to guard
the plant. They ate frugally and lived sim.ply,.
studying much. A warm friendship sprang up be*
tween soldiers and workers. The squad's political
instructor told thern more about this arrny: "'W'e"
are toilers just like /ou; 'W'e are led by the Com-.
munist Party .and Chairman Mao Tse-tung. We serve.
the people, protect the workers' interests. If /orx;
flnd anything you don't like about us, please let
us know so that we can improve ourselves."

The People's Army was the wonder of the city-
It was indeed a people's army. One day Liu was:
bathing in the plant wash-house. A group "of fight-
ers were also there. They had finished washing and
were about to dress again 'when they j okingly began
to count who had the most wound scars. Some
had two or three. The sguad leader had eight. To.
Liu's surprised enquiry he replied that his wounds,
had all been received. in the anti-Japanese struggle.
Liu eould not resist the desire to flnd out what
made , these soldiers the kind of men they were.
"You are all men of great merit," he said. "Why
don't you take the chance to live more co-mfortably
now? \Mhy do you eat coarse grain? You pay us"
rice, why don't you eat it yourselves?"
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The squad leader smiled. "Iil'e fought the
*Japanese devils because we wanted to free the peo-
,rylle. You suffered under the Japanese for fourteen
,years. It's only right that you should eat riee now."We eat coarse grain bee ause we do not want to
';,burden the people with our upkeep.',

Liu was greatly impressed with this and told
'" the story to everyone he met.

In May, the new supervisor came to the p1ant,
^,Comrade Chih Ming. His flrst act was to caII a
r.mass meeting of the workers and discuss all the
'plant's problems rryith them as frankly as if it were
',one big family. "The plant belongs to you Dow,"
nhe said. "It belongs to the people. This must, be
,,o1rr guiding principl.e: Serve the people!"

Under Chih Ming's guidance a trade union and
"ia co-operative were organised, and many things were
".done to improve the work and the living and working
.,,conditions of the workers. The trade union organ-
'ised study classes. chih Ming lectured three or four

" times. a week. Fair or foul weather, .he was always-punctual. rt was some distance. from his house to
the plant, but he refused to use the automobile
,and rode on a battered old cyctre. He came early
..and left late. Liu' Ying-yuan compared this new
'director with the Japanese and r(uomintang officials
,'of the past and he began to understand: the Com-
.,munist Party really serves the people.

Liu Ying-yuan took a more and more aetive
'rBart in the political trif e of the plant. He f elt in-
,,spired to give of his best at work. He became acting
;ftread. of the machine-repair shbp.

Tflorking for the People

Harbin received most of its power from the
Tlsiaofengman hydroelectric plant in Kirin province.
on JuIy 18, 1946 the Kuomintang reactionaries cut

r the power lines, and Harbin was thrown into dark-
r ness. Factories closed. Prices rose. Reactionary
:-agents sprbad rumours that the communist Party
;:and the People's Liberation Army would soon be
forced to leave the city. chih Ming called the
workers together to discuss what could be done.

rt was proposed to repair the old generators in
'the power plant and so provide emergency power
-to the faetories, comrnunieations and institutions. Led'by Liu, the job was soon done. But hardly had
:this task been fulflIled than a new task eropped up.

A flre that loroke out in 'the plant was heroi-
o cally put out by Liu and his comrades, but generator
No. 3 was put out of commission. Leading comrades
,,of the communications offiee, the municipal govern-
':ment and the trade unions in Harbin came to the
'plant. They and Chih Ming asked Liu if it could" "be repaired. "If it ean, that will be a vietory as
great as a successful engagement with Chiang Kai-
':shek at. the front." Liu answered. frankly- (6tr'm ffot
r sure . I think it can." Sixteen days Was set for'the job.

Led by Chih Ming and Liu Ying-yuan, the whole
'repair shop was alerted. Liu did not leavg the place
day or night. The job was d.one in fourteen days.
'4nce again the factories of Harbin hummed with
'the power of the repaired No. B generator.

The victorious repair team received awards.
They were feted at a spdcial rneeting.
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At the setrection of labour models that November,
Liu waS elected Laloour llero, Second Class. His
exploits were known to all in Harbin. He was given
the nickname of "Lao Ying I{siung", the Old I{ero,
and that is the name that everyone calls him by.

Fired by their successes, the workers were eager
to take up new tasks. Many factories in Harbin
were still closed through lack of power. Two more
turbo-generators in the plant, No. 5 and No. 6, were
lying long disused. As their contribution to the
ernuLation movement the workers decided to repair
them too. They started to repair turbo-generator
No. ,5.

It was a complicated job. No blue-prints existed
for the machines. As the machine parts were
dismantled for cleaning, the place of each detaitr
was carefully noted. The re-assembly went smoothly
enough until they came to the flxing of the rotating
blades of 14th stage of the turbine. They had the
trouble of pressing the blades together without the
proper tools. "When the Japanese were here,"
recalled Liu, "they couldn't deal with this and
flnally sent the whole thing to Japan to loe repaired."
This problem too was solved by Liu's tireless initiative.

On the day the generator resumed work, leading
cadres of the government and mass organisations
came to the power plant to congratulate the workers.
The 800,000 people of Harbin rejoiced. Liu Ying-
yuan was elected r,abour H,ero, First C1ass, at the
next selection of laloour models" IIe did not relax
his efforts. IIe was always on the look out f or
improvements. Under his direetion, in order to
eliminate the weaknesses that later appeared in the
No. 5 generator because of its worn-down parts, the
workers dismantled both the No. 5 and No. 6 ,and
combined the better parts of both to build a single
serviceable generator. LiU received the title of
Special Labour Hero for his part in this work.

Thus under the constant encouragement and
edueation of the Communist Party, Liu Ying-yuan
advanced in political conseiousness and technicaL
skill. He wanted to join the Party, yet hesitated.
"Does the Party want me?" he asked. u'I am only
an ordinary worker. I arn hardly Literate!" But
Chih Ming and other comrades warmly welcomed
his desire. On April 1, L947 he was admitted to the
Chinese Communist Party.

A TYorker-Manager

After serving as head of the repair seetion, Liu
was appointed vice-manager of the plant. Then he
went flrst as manager of the Changchun Power
P]ant, then to the Fushun Power Plant and flnaIly
to head the power station of China's capital, Peking.

In these few years he had greatly developed his
technical experience and administrative abilities. He
had learned to read. more and was fully able to
manage the big national enterprises put under his
care. When he received the assignrnent to manage
the Shihchingshan Power P1ant at Peking, he had
asked what were the main tasks. "First, guarantee
production," he was told. "And safety in operations.
Second, rationalise producti.on and reduce production
costs." From his flrst speech at the Shihchingshan
Plant, the workers recognised his mettle, knew him
as one of themselves, a man who knew as well
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as they what the old life was like. They set to
work with a will to reconstruet the plant.

On April 13, 19b0, the Democratic Management
committee of the Power Plant was formed with
representatives of the workers, the administration,
the Trade tlnion, communist Party and youth
League. of its 2L members, 11 are workers. with
this rnass backing Liu was confi.dent that aII tasks set
Ioy the People's Governrnent and the communist
Party could be solved.

shihchingshan Power plant is many years old.
rt has several types of maehines in operation. under
r,iu Ying-yuan's managbmentl a New Democratic
efficiency has been brought to every sphere of work
and life in the plant. He introdueed the system of
individual responsibility for machines and systema-
tic, periodic check-ups.. He takes special care of
work conditions. The problem of coal dust was a
sore point with the workers. He adopted. their sug-
gestions and this problem was solved. seeing how
their new administration values their opinions and
efforts, the plant's workers work with a zest and
alertness they never knew before to give the capital
an assured -output of power. Costs of production
have been lowered; the aceident rate cut. From then
on developrnents 'were even rnore rapid.

Thus within six months after assuming his post,
guided hy the Party and the people's Government,
Liu Ying-yuan, splendid son of the chinese working
class, solved the biggest task that the peopre had
so far asked. of him.

rn the past two years, 36G workers' rationalisa-
tion proposals were accepted by the management.

flocumeErt

Reduced production costs have saved more tharur
6,300 million yuan for the country; and. this year,_
another 2,90A rnillion yuan will be saved.

A1ways intent on mself,,,"-
Liu Ying-yuan pays as fiving;
conditions of his collea places.^
In two years, the plant metres;;
of floor space for 

. 
dwellings and. social activities, .

including a dormitory for young workers, a hospital, ,

club room.s, a night-shift rest room and dining and.
assembly halls. Further amenities are being planned" 

"

Big -successes harze been study".
Nearly 70 per cent of the work e-tim&-
schools. trn 1950, neartry 2A per orkers,:
were illiterate. rn 1951, this flgure was cut to less:
than half, and this year, illiteracy wiII be com-
pletely wiped out.

Mobilising the great enthusiasm of the .workers,*these advances in workers' conditions have been,,
achieved in the closest contact with the National
Tradd union of Electrical workers of which Liu"
Ying-yuan ir also a vice-chairman.

The political and technical 1evels of the workers,:,
has ]oeen greatly raisecl. In twe yei'brs, bb workers,r
and L7 staff members have been promoted to more^
respo-nsible posts. There is a stiong party group..
Thirty-four labour heroes i have been elected.

"our ol-d Hero raises young r{eroes!,, say the*
workers. But Liu ying-yuan answers: ,,rt is the.
Party that raises them, the rnasses who etect thenra;,

-that is where the heroes bome from!,,

ence with earnest expectations. \Me believe that*
through the joint efforts of all the delegates here,*
we will successfulty accomplish this task.

1. To promote intennational trade and , develop'*
international econonnic r,elations in eomditions of,.world p,ea,ee so as to iulprove the living standards._
of peoples of the world.

The chinese people feel keenly the damage of -

rrar to economie life. Everybody knows, that the..
second world 'w'ar caused serious devastation to,o

Address to the Moscow fnternational
Economic Conference

Nan Han-chen
Leader of the Chi,nese' De'tegatnon to the Internati,ond,l Ecomcmic Conferenee

The fnternational Economic Conference is a grand
assembly of industrialists, businessmen, agriculturists,
co-operative leaders, trade unionists and economists
from all over the world. The Chinese dOlegation is
glad to be present at this eonferenee. \Me express
our heartfelt thanks to' our friends in the Prepa-
ratory Commission of the International Economic
Conference, especially our Soviet friends, for the
preparations they have made.

DelegateS to this conferenee eome from coun-
tries of different political, social and economic
systems, with divergent viewpoints' and beliefs, but
with the common desire to promote peaceful inter-
national co-operation. Through a general exehange
of opinions and making of business contacts in the
conferenee, we believe we shall open up a possible
road for mankind to develop trade and other eco-
nomic relations among nations in a world at peaee
so as to raise the Iiving standards of the peoples.
Therefore, people all over the world and public
opinion in different countries look to this eonfer-
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'the economy of different eountries. And it is well
known, too, that the Second Worid '\[ar flrst began
"in China when, in 1931, the Japanese imperialists
rang up the curtain on the Second World rWar by
invading our Northeast. The Chinese people ex-
perienced the Second World 'War for the longest'period. When it came to an end, China was obliged
to continue a further four years of war owing to
the attack against the Chinese people launched by
the reactionary Chiang Kai-shek clique r,vith alien
;.support. , China's economy was thus seriously devast-
ated. In the course of the war, many industrial
,and commercial enterprises closed down one after
another; lq4Se numbers of workers and intellectuals
became unEmployed; masses of peasants and han-
dieraft workers went bankrupt; the living standards
"of the people greatly deteriorated.

That war brings economic devastation and d'e-
terioration in the people's living standards is a law
'which has been repeatedly proven by history.
Nevertheless, even before the wounds caused' by
the Second \,[Iorld 'W'ar have been healed, some
,'courltries have sought to escape from economie crisis
by an armaments drive and making war prepara-
'tions. This nattfrally leads to inflated state military
budgets and heavier burdens on the people. At the
;sorne time, the expansion of war industry and cur-
tailment of civilian industry cause a reduction of
the people's purchasing power and a stoppage and
shrinkage of industrial and commercial enterprise,
hence an increase in unemployment and lowering
of the people's living standards day by day. Arma-
rments drives and war preparations have not only
failed to save these countries from their economic
,crises but, on the contrary, have thrown them deeper
into economic crises.

The United States of America has spught,
through the imposition of blockades and embargoes
,on the Soviet lfnion, China and the People's Demo-
,cracies, to rnonopoli.se the world market and abate
its own eeonomie crisis. Everybody knovrs, horv-
ever, that these actions directed against the Soviet
Ifni.on, China and the People's Demoeracies, coun-
tries with a total population of over 800 millions
;and with a vast territory, are based entirely on
illusions,. In reality, they are merely a pretext faci-
litating monopolisation by the U.S. government of
raw materials and commodity markets. -ilowever,
the international trade of various countries in Asia,
Europe and America with the Soviet tlnion, China
and the People's D'emocracies dates back several
,decades or centuries.- Once these ties are broken,
it is inevitable that it causes their own difficulties
to increase. Industrialists and businessmen in
Europe and America, f'or instance, have found it
more diffieult tg obtain from China soya beans,
loristles, tung oil and egg produets. Those in - Japan
have f,ound it more difficult to obtain from China
',cheap coal, salt, soya beans and othel' prroducts.
Other Asian countries have experieneed greater in-
conveniences in obtaining cereals, soya beans and
products of light industry fro-$ China.

The United States of America, however, is now
taking advantage of ttre difficultieS of these eountries
to intensify control over them. Meanwhile, blockade
and embargo are costing industrialists and business-
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men in a num.ber of countries dn Asia, Europe and
America a vast market for industrial equipment,
chemical raw materials, manufacttrred good.s, in-
dustrial raw materials and agricultural prod.ucts,
while the united States of America is now utilising
other people's difficulties to purchase these articles
at extremely low, dictated prices. Though by such
measures the u.s. government originally meant to
f oist its economic crisis on the shoulders of others,
it has in fact greatly curtaiied its own industrial
production for civilian consumptibn, while expand-

, ing military production without 1imit, so that in-
stead of mitigating its own econornic crisis, these
measures have dragged many more countries deeper
into the maelstrom of serious eeonomi,c crises.
Therefore, the absurd and foolish measures of
blockade and embargo were, from the very begin-
ning, opposed by the peoples of the world and the
governments of many countries, and foredoomed to
utter failure.

'We eonsider it necessary to promote interna-
tional trade and develop international economie
relations in conditions of world peace so as to im-
prove the living standards of the people throughout
the wor1d. Mao Tse-tung, Chairman of the Central
People's Government of the Peop1e's Republic of
China, on October 1, 1949, the day of the inaugura-
tion of the Government, clearly proclaimed to the
governments of all countries that "this Government
is willing to estabiish diplomatie relations r,r,ith any
foreign government which is willing to observe the
principles of equality, mutual beneflt and mutual
respect for territorial integrity and sovereignty."
We stand consistently for lasting world peace and
friendly co-operation among all peoples. The Com-
n1,on Prognaffnn e of the Chinese People's Political
Consultative Conference has clearly defi.ned the
policy t'o "restore and develop commercial relations
with all foreign governments and peoples on a basis
of equality and mutual benefi.,t."

'We have adopted the policy of actively restor-
ing and developing economic relations with aLl.

countries. We are prepared to resume and develop
commerci.al and trade relations with any govern-
ment and people, iruespective of divergent beliefs,
poiitical, social and economic systems, provided
that such relations are based on equality and
mutual benefi.t. We are deeply convineed that
peacefuL coexistence and establishment of interna-
tional economic relations among countries of differ-
ent political systems are possible. 'We consider
that the development of international economic
relations must be based upon equality and mutual
beneflt, respect for each other's political indepen-
dence, trade independence and econornie ihterests.
'W'e are against interference in the sovereignty of
others and against the policy of dumping, mono-
poly and the srarallowing up of others. Equal and
mutually beneflcial international trade is in con-
formity with the interests of the Chinese people
as well as the peoples of tJ:e rest of the world. 'We

consider that in the present situation, only by de-
veloping international economic relations in condi-
tions of world peace, abolishing blockade and
embargo and fully promoting international, trade,
can countries save themselves from economic crises,
restore their peaeeful industrial production and
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raise steadiX.y the living standards of their people.
This is very clear.

fl. Aehievements of two years' economic con-
struction in China have provided promising pros-
frcefu for the development of international eeonomie
aelations;

Not only do the Chinese people wish to develop
international economic relations under peaceful con-
ditions, but the achievements of two years' economic
coustruction in China have greatly increased China's
potential for developing economic rerations with
other eountries and provided a proncising future for
China's foreign trade.

The rotten rule of the reactionary Chiang Kai-
shek regime and the civil war instigated by the
U.S. government d.rove China's economy to the verge
of eollapse, [n the course of the war, over half of
China's railways and highways were destroyed.
china's agricuitural production was reduced to 75
per e€nt of the pre-war level. The output of her
heavy industry was reduced to 30r per cent that of
the reeord year in her history, and the output of
light industry to 70 per cent. The reactionary
chiang Kai-shek regime, m:intaining gigantie mili-
tary budgets, caused serious inflation. on the eve
of its eollapse .in May, 1949, the banknote issue
inereased 176,800 million times, and eommodity prices
were x.s,8E4,200 mill.ion times higher than in June,
1937. The total value of foreign trad.e in r.g48, re-
sulting from the shrinkage of prod.uction, was re-
duced to 28 per cent that of 1981. The unanimous
oppositiorr of the Chinese people flnally overthrew
the eoryupt regime of the reactionary chiang Kai-
,shek clique. The export of arrns by the U.S. gov-
ernment not only tailed to expand its international
trade with china but eaused it to shrink; it did not
strengthen the coryupt r'egime of the reaetionary
,Chiang Kai-shek clique btet, on the contrary, ac-
'celerated its co1lapse. i

Since its estabLishment in October, 1949, the
central People's Government of the people's Re-
public of china, under the leadership of the great
and wise leader of the chinese people, chairman
Mao Yse-tung, started to, restore and develop chi.na's
.econonny from its utter ruin, and has made brilliant
"achievements within the past - tyo years.

As a resuLt of the agrarian reform, China,s agri-
,culture has been rapidly restored. Peasants thrciugh-
out the country no longer need to pay a total of
more than 3*0 miLlion tons of grain as rent to land-
rorcs, and. therefore they have money with which
to purchase large quantities, of Livestock, fertiliser,
'water-wheels and modern farm tools to build up
..EElricutrturaL production.

?he Central Peop1e's Government has allocated'huge sums for water conservancy works. In the
,past two years of water eonservancy work, the
"earthwork involved amounted. to 9bg million cubic
metres, enough to build an embankment one naetre
in width and height to circle the equator 24 times.
Biggest among these works of construction is the
Huai river project. A total population of 55 nnillion
living in an area of 210,000 square kilometres
::are being directtry loenefited. Chinese peasants
.:are now capable of preventing and combatting na-
:tura1 calamities. In the past two years, despite
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floods, droughts and pests in some regions, the
country gathered in bumper harvests. Compared
witJr 1950, total agricultural output in 1951 increased
by some 7 per cent, of which industrial crops had
a relatively higher percentage increase. For instance,
cotton increased by 40.7 per eent, oil crops 27 per
cent, tobacco 340 per cent, jute fon gunny bags 98
per cent. AII these surpassed all previous r€-
cords in Chinals history. With increased produc-
tion and rational distribution, China's grain output
is now sufficient for the whole country, and is stilI
being increased. Soya beans, oil cropp, tea, silk and
livestock a1l have great potentialities, and we are
increasing output in a planned way; according to
the demands of home and foreign markets.

China's farrring technique is also steadily irn-
proving. Model peasant Chu Yao-li created a record
by harvesting 6,840 kilografilrres; of cotton per
hectare, or over nine times more than was common
before the war. Another model peasant Liu Chang-
wen achieved a record yield of 10,500 kilogrammes
of rice per hectare. The tremendous purchasing
power of the 400 million peasants resulting from
the land reform is something which China has never
seen before. Both means of production and daily
necessities are selling remarkably well. The pea-
sants are not only purchasing livestock, chemicaL
fertilisers, water-wheels, and modern farm imple-
ments in large quantities, but are also demanding
cotton piece-goods, soap, bicycles, electric torches,
books, paper, medicines, etc. The rapid growth of
purchasing power among the peasants of the North-
east shows ' itself in the swiftly increasing sales 'of
cotton piece-goods. Eisht hundred thousand boLts
of cotton cloth were sotrd in 7947, 1,200,000 bolts in
1948, 3,200,000 bolts in 1949, g miltion bolts in 19b0,
ffi-' million bolts in 1951. rn other words, the sale
of' piece-goods increased fourteenfold in the course
of fi.ve years.

\Mith so broad a home market" and. with a surging
patriotic campaign among chinese workers to in-
crease production and practise economy, china,s
industry is being developed very rdpidly. cornpared.
with 1950, the output of rolled steel in 1gbl went
up 78 per cent, crement by GB per cent, coal 18 per
cent and paper 35 per cent. The output of the rnain
industrial products such as cotton yarn, cotton cloth,
paper, tyres, rolled steel, eement, copper, caustic
soda, pure s:roda, glass, etc.o all surpassed the highest
records in China's history. China has begun to
manufacture textile machinery and steel rails in
large quantities. The people, as masters of the
factories, have raised labour productivity rapidly.
The production of cotton yarn, for instance, (caI-
culated at 20's in 20 hours) has attained 1.20 to 1.30
pounds per spindle, and that of cloth, gg yards per
loom in 20 hours. And in the coaL mines, eaeh miner
digs on the average 2bB tons per day with a pneuma-
tic drill, and the maximum haulage of locomotives
is 7,2A7 .9 tons.

volume of railway transportation in LgEI surpassed
all records in china's history, and the milage of
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.railways built in 1"951 also surpassed that of any
single year in the past. The number of co-operatives
in China has reached more than 39,000 with a mem-
bership of over 82 millions. During 1951, their
volume of trade increased 25L per cent compared
with 1950. Industrial and commercial enterprises
run by private capital have achieved a ..deflnite de-
velopment under the leadership of state economy.
According to statistics of 15 cities, including Shang-
hai and Tientsin, the number of private industrial
and. commercial enterprises has increased by more
than 65,000 during the period from JuIy, 1950 to
June, 1951.

At the same time, wages of the Chinese work-
ers have increased eonsiderably. fn North::ast
China, workers' wages in 1951 increased by 260 per
cent over March, 1948. The probLem of unemploy-
ment has in the rnain been soLved. A shortage of
intellectuals and skilled workers is already being
felt, requiring rapid training of new people"

Under conditions, of developed industrial and
agricultural produetion throughout the country,
efficient means of communieations and a stable cur-
rency, a nation-wide, unifi.ed and stable market has
been created. Our intennational economic relations
with various countries, based. on equality and mutual
benefi.t, are also beginning ' to develop rapidly.
Chi.na has achieved a loatrance in international pay-
ments, and her credit in international trade is better
than ever before. The U.S. dollar quoted in March, .

1950 at a rate of 42,000 yuan was down to only 22,800
yuan in March, 1951. As a result of China's stabilis-
ed currency and great eapacity to pay, the govern-
rnents and peopLes that trade with her enjoy'various
faciLities and advantages and, at the same time, are
ensured reasonable proflts. Ttre aggregate value of
Chinats foreign trade in 1951 was twice that of 1950,

not only surpassing the war leveL, but also far ex-
ceeding the pre-war Level. On the basis of develop-
ment in production, our export of agricultural, live-
stock and mineral products and industrial goods is
constantly increasing. At the same time, with the
expansion of the domestic market, the demand for
the import of industrial machinery, equiprnent, raw
materials, semi-flnished goods and industrial pro-
duets are rising day by day. This development in
foreign trade is steady, normal and reliable, and its
scope will expand daily, keeping pace with the
development of China's economic construction.

Ttre prospects f or China's economic relations
with other countries are remarkably great and
bright. With 500 million diligent and industrious
p""ptu and nearLy 10 million square kitrometres of "

terri.tory, there exist f avourable conditions f or the
development of China's industry, agrieulture, f ores-
try, animal husbandry and marine produets. China
has long loeen well-known for the abundance of her
agricultural, mineral and handicraft products. She
once exported within one year 2,480,000 metric tons
of soya beans, 100,000 metric tons of tea, 100,000
metric tons of tung oiI, 20,000 metric tons of anti-
mony, 70,000 metrie tons of egg products, 250,000
metrie tons of peanuts, 10,000 metrie tons of raw
silk, 100,000 metric tons of salt and 7,430,000 metric
tons of coal. In the course of her future economic
construction, China's agricultural and industrial pro-
duction will advance witkr brisk strides. fite

Chinese people will offer even i more agricultural,
livestock and mineral products, industrial goods and
handicrafts for export. At the same time, China
needs to louy from various countries sti[ more in-
dustrial machinery, equipment, raw materials and
industrial products as well as various sorts of agri-
cuLtural and livestock products in order to promote
her industrial . and agricultural production and to
rreet tully the daily growing demands of her
domestic market.

3. Bright prospects for the development of'
economic relations between China and other coun*
tries.

Since the armaments drive, war preparations,
blockade and embargo necessarily destroy economic
rehabilitation and development and ,underrnine the
people's living standards, and since development of
international economie relations under peaceful con-
ditions is the only path for all countries to fol.l.ow, we 

.

are of the opinion that there are bright and pr.ornis-
ing prospects f or the development of econonrie rG-
latiot'rs between China and other countries.

Diplomatic relations based on peace and f,riend-
ship and commercial and trade relations based on,

equality and. mutual beneflt have been established
between China and the Soviet IJnion, the People's
Democracies of Po1and, Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria"
Rumania, Hungary, Albania, the German Democratie
Republic, Korea, Mongolia, and Viet-Nam. Trade
between China and the Soviet Union and the People's,
Democracies is based entirely on peace, friendship,
equality and mutual beneflt, with respect for each
other's sovereignty and economic interests. The
Soviet Union has supplied China with large quanti-
ties of machinery and equipment for her industriesn
agriculture and communications, all of great help to
phina's economie construction. And China has met
the demands of the Soviet Union by providing great
quantities of industrial raw materials and food-stuffs"
heneficial to the lif e of the Soviet people. In the
future, we wiII continue to develop peaee, friendship"
and economic relations with the Soviet Union and.
the Peop1e's Democracies.

It is our view that to establish sirnilar inter-
national trade relations on the basis of equality and
mutual benefit between China and other European
countries, irrespective of whether diplomatic rela-'
tions exist, is perf ectly possible. Some European
countries, such as Great Britain, restored and ex-
panded to a large extent their trade with China
after October, \.949, but as a result of outside con-
trol, they themselves later cut down this trade" Tktis
has brougffit them certain fresh difficulties whictr
they need not have encountered. lMe believe that
these difficulties can be removed immediately,,
provided these countries shake off this external con-
trol and give up the blockade and embargo which
are detrimental to their own interests. \Me also
believe that further development of trade between,
China and the European countries, principally
Great Britain, France and Western and' Northern
European countries, will make it possible f or the
latter to obtain from China supplies of various
food-stuffs and industrial raw materials, and to find
a market in China for the products of their peaceful
industries. This will facilitate the restoration and,'
developrnent of production in both their and our
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peaceful industries and the raising of living
standarcis. The people of China wiII certainly strive
to do their best in this respect.

Feaceful and friendly diplomatic relations and,
eommercial and trade relations on the basis of
equality ancl mr.ltual beneflt have been established
between china and the countries of Southeast Asia
such as India, Pakistan, Burma, and rndonesia.
Despite certain attempts to obstruet the develop-
ment of such friendship and economie re-
lations, the peoptr es of these countries wiII never
allow these schemes to be successful. Consequently,
econcmie relations based on equality and mutual
benefit between china and the rest of Asia, and
€ven with countries in Africa, will certainly have
the chance of growing in the future. Many Asian
countries possess rich natural resources and are the
rnain exporters of the world's raw materials and
agricultural products. Nevertheless, some of these
countri es are under the domination of f oreign
powers. They flnd it difficult to obtain in return
machinery and industrial goods essential for de-
veloping the domestic economies and for raising the
living standards of their people. Blockad.e, embargo
and monopoly of the world's raw materials have'
caused grave losses to many Asian countries. Sinee
the embargo on rubber, for example, its price has
been falling continuously and its producers have lost
interest; the people's living standards have therefore
been adversetry affected" rt is our opinion that
peoptre all over the world shourd respeet the , 

great
contribution made by Asian countries in supplying
the world with raw materials and farm prod"ucts.
At thq same time, they should. respect the indepen-
dence of the various Asian countries, their sover-
eignty and the interests of their growing national
industries, and should establish relations of economic
eo-operation with thern on a basis of equality and
rnutual benefit.

The chinese people believe that it will fu1ly
eonf orm to the interests of the Japanese people, if
Japan refuses to rearm but instead develops her
peaceful inclustries and establishes her foreign trade
relations with other countries on a basis of equality
and n:utua1 beneflt.

Now the united. states of America is attempt-
ing, againsl the wil1 of the J'apanese people, to
dominate and force Japan to restore and develop
war industry which hinders the devetopment of her
peace-tirne industry. At the same time, Japan's
normaL trade relations with foreign countries are
entireiy restricted. Ttrerefore, it has become diffieult
to irnprove the livelihood of the Japanpse people,
and Japan's relations with other coufitries grow
tenser with each *passing day. Japan's industries
need chinese coatr, salt, i soya beans, oils, fats and
other products, which are no,t only of good quality
but also reasonably priced. And china also needs
Japan's machin€ry, industrial equipment and manu-
factured goods. But since the restrictions on Japan,s
normaL trade relations with other countries, she ean
no longer buy from china coal which costs less, but
has to buy coal from America at much higher prices.
This is an extremely unfair and irrational pheno-
menon. W'e believe that the people of Japan, who
are peace-loving and have self-respect, will not long
endure this kind of barbarous and irrational control
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and restriction. The chinese people wou1d. like to "
see Japan develop her peaceful economy in a hearthy
woy, and restore and develop normal trade relations
between china and Japan, so that the Japanese
people's living eonditions wi1l not suffer further
from the threat of war, hut gain the possibility
of real improvement.

The U.S. government, disregarding the will and
the needs of the American people, f ollowed its in-
tervention in Korea and seizure of china's Taiwan
with a blockade and embargo on china. This block-
ade led the united states to cut off its supplies of
chinese bristles and tung oil which are urgently
needed by the Americans. (American importS of
tung oil and bristles from China used to constitute
more than 90 per cent of her total imports of each
of these products.) \Me consider it perf ectly proper
to urge the u.s. government to withdraw its block-
ade and embargo so as to restore trade between
china and America. The chinese people look for-
ward to this.

Ttre chinese people would dlso like to establish
and develop economic relations with other coun-
tries on the basis of peace, friendship, equality and
mutual beneflt.

4. The rnternational Economie conference will
eertainly achieve success, and mark the beginning
of further efforts in the world to promote inter-
national economic relations.

The chinese delegation proposes that, in order
to achieve the promotion of international trade and
economic relations among nations under peaceful
conditions so as to improve the 1iving standards of
the people, the International Economic conf erence
should appeal to industrialists, businessmen, agricul-
turists, co-operative workers, trade unionists and
eeonomists all over the world and to the broad
masses and governments of all countries, with a
proposal for the establishment of international trade
relations among the governments and peoples on
a basis of equality, mutual loeneflt, mutual , aid and
eo-operation. rnternational trade must be widely
developed on the basis of peaee, friendship, equality
and mutual beneflt, irrespective of divergent beliefs,
political, social and eeonomic systerns. During the
conference, all kinds of negotiations in trade should
be carried on so that active steps may be taken to
promote trade among nations.

TLre chinese delegatio4 aLso proposes that, after
this meeting, the [rnternational Eionomic con-
ference should establish a permanent body to push
forward vigorously the development of international
economic relations.

Both during and after the conf erence, the
chinese delegation will welcome aII participants to
exchange opinions with us and to establish deflnite

' connections. Apart from being willing to exchange
opinions on general principles, we also wish to do
practieal business. '\4/e firmly,believe that, by the
efforts of all participants here, the rnternational
Economic Conferenee will score successes which will
mark the beginning of further efforts by people
throughout the world to promote international
economic relations in peaceful conditions. rn con-
clusion, allow me to wish you aII good. health and
to express our sincere thanks to our Soviet friends
f or their cordial hospitality. Apnt 4, 1952
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Economic Conference
From Our Comespondent

H,undreds of millions of pounds sterling worth of
trade agreements were concluded among business
men from forty-nine countries who met at the rnter-
national Economic Conference in Moscow from
April 3-L2.

Held in the stately Hall of Columns of the Moscow
Trade Unions lfouse, the International Econo?nic
Conference was attended by 520 businessmen,
engineers, trade unionists, economists, co-operative
leaders, and editors of economic journals and news-
papers. The main purpose of the meeting was "to
find possibilities of improving the living conditions
of the people through the peaceful co-operation of
different countries and different systems and develop-
ment of economic relations between all countries."

The idea of convening such a conference came
from the Ber1in sessi'on of the World Peaee Council.
The proposal immediately evoked world-wide
interest, not least in those western countries where
abnormal trade conditions largely resulting frorn
American pressure in pursuance 'of the "cold 'war"
a'gainst the Soviet llnion, the People's Republie of
China, and the People's Democracies, have been
wreaking havoc on their economies.

The large attendance at the conference and its
suceesses have been a signal rebuke to Washington's
attempts to sabotage this peace initiative.

Discussions at the conference focussed on the
development of international trade, international
economic co-op€ration for the solution of social
problems and the economie problems of under-
developed countries. The conference was marked
by a common and genuine desire for the extension
of tradb on a basis of equality and mutual beneflt.

Delegates attended as private persons and not
as government representatives. Apart from the
formal sessions, groups from private enterprise coun-
tries and f,rom the Soviet lfnion, the People's Re-
public of China and the People's Democracies
examined samples and negotiated trade agreements
on an exchange basis, producing a consideralole
expansion of mutually beneficial East-'West trade.
An exhibition of Chinese industrial products and
handicrafts was arranged tor the delegates"

Many Trade Agreements
The Chinese delegation, headed by Nan Han-

chen, director-general of the Peop1e's Bank of
China, * concluded import-export agreements with
businessmen from Britain, France, Belgium, the
Netherlands, Switzerland, Ceylon, Indonesia, Pakistan,
Finland, and Italy, to the value of over 223 million
U.S. dollars. Of this flgure, 20 million pounds
sterling (about 56 million dollars) worth of trade
with 10 million pounds each way to be concluded
before the end of the current year, was negotiated
with Great Britain. In the agreement signed
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by li"tt Han-chen and Lord Boyd-Orr, China
contracted to supply Britain with 25 per cent of the
total value in coal, hog bristles and sausage casings;
20 per cent in frozen eggs and egg products; and 55
per cent in other prdducts to be mutually agreed"
China will buy from Britain goods in the fotrlowing
amounts; 35 per cent textile goods, 30 per cent
chemicals, and 35 per cent metals (excluding copper
and aluminium).

The Chinese-British contract is just one example
of the many fruitful business agreements that
tesulted from the conference. These preliminary
achievements ernphasised the signifi.cance of the
announced possibilities for future trade . M. V.
Nesterov, president of the U.S.S.R. Charnber of
Commerce, stated on April 5 that the Soviet Union
could increase its f oreign trade during the next
two or three years to a total of 30,000 to 40,000
million roubles as against the post-war maxirnurn of,
about 5,000 million roubles which was reacheC itt
1948. Lei Jen-min, member of the Chinese delega-
tion and Vice-Minister of Trade of the People's
Government, said that, given normal conditi.ons of
trad.e, China was tprepared to increase its trade with
the capitalist countries during the next two or three
years, to from 15,000 to 19,000 million roubles. This is
between two and three times the previous peak
figure attained in 1946 during the post-wan years of
tfre reactionary Chiang Kai-shek regime. The
Peop1e's Democracies of Eastern Europe stated that
they would be able to increase their foreign trade
to from two to three times its present value. Much
interest was shown in these statements, for such
increasing trade between the planned economy
countries and private enterprise countries can go a
long way to alleviating the problems of unermploy-
ment that heset the western countries and will also
raise the standard of living of all peoples concerned"

The satisfaction of all the delegates and the spirit
of optimism in which the conference concluded was
demonstrated by the decisions unanimousLf adopted"
at its closing session: to set up a permanent com-
mittee for the prornotion of internationaL trade; to
issue a communique summarising the achi,evements
of the conference and calling for an end to artificial
obstacles t'o international trade; and to send an
appeal to the United Nations, proposing that a con-
ference be convened at governrnent level, urith the
participation of business' circles, trade unions and
other soeial organisations of all countries, at the
earliest possibLe date, to discuss the expansion of
trade on a basis of equality and' with special con-
sideration for the underdeveloped countries. \

The Moscow International Economic Conference'
is a signiflcant landmark in the movement of the
peopies to build a world of peace and hurnan co-
operation. It opened a new era in post-war inter-
national economic co-operation.

People's China



Frorut, Sinuiju to Pyorbgyarlg

A Special, Correspondent

Our train came to a stop at Anlung's railway
station in the early morning, and almost immediate-
ly, we prepared to cross the Yalu .river into Korea.

I looked eagerly over the water to Sinuiju, or
the Korean side. In the winter of 1950, I had stood
at this same spot with a group of voltrnteers in
blacked-out Antung, waiting for the word to cross
over to Korea. The bridge had been badly bombed
by the enemy. Twisted girders hung, wax-like in
the river. Sinuiju, which a Soviet correspondent
was later to compare to Stalingrad, lay in the agony
of a raging fire; a curtain of smoke hung over it.
' At that time, the fellows of those eighty pirate
B-29s that sought to crush Sinuiju's will were even
then bombing and strafi.ng Antung and other cities
of Northeast China. That was in the heyday of the
braggart, MacArthur 

-with 
his hollow "home by

Christmas" promises to his invading troops; that
was before the blows of our planes anrl ack-ack
gunners sent "ine6asing numbers of B-29 super-
forts " . " limping into their bases," to borrow the
words of an Associated Press despatch.

But now it was dffierent. Antung's streets were
brightly lit again. Across the water, freshly corr-
structed buildings in Sinuiju stood above the ruins.

I saw something of the superiority of our de-
fences the flrst night I was in Sinuiju. On the
raid warning, searchlights flung a network of bril-
Iiance in he sky. "Catching chickens!" one search-
light crew told us. The ack-acks roared, and above
the din we could hear our night flghters 'searching
out the enemy and punching him. The U.S. pirates
were badly mauled. They had no time even to
drop their bornbs. As Tr,me magazine laconically
reported, "The Far East Air Forces' lumbering,
obsoi.escent' B-29 bombers have been forced to do
most of their work at night." And what work!

People's Planes Control the Skies

With the people's fliers controlling the skies
from Pyongyang north to the CQinese border, the
I(oreans can go about their lousinbss safely in the
daytime now" A year Ego, travel was safe only
after sunset, and wlthout lights. To be abroad ]oy
day 'was to court deqth: the American pirates no
sooner caught sight of a rnoving object than they
would swoop down and strafe it: a cow in a fi.elci,
a woman walking home to her farm, a child play-
ing by a stream-nothing was saf,e.

Now we drove in daylight. Pounded for a whole
year by the enemy, the road to Anju showed not
a single scar. Groups of women and children and
men too old to bear arms ,were engaged in .main-
tenanee work. They paused to w&v€ when we
passed and shouted "Wan sui! 'Wan sui!" in Chinese.
On aII sides stretched cultivated flelds. Their
owners need not farm in the dark now, and they
were busy with the spring planting.
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But as in the town, the countryside hore the
cruel scars left by U.S. napalm and bombs. IIere itl
North Pyengan over 8,000 people were killed or
wounded by the enem.y on his greedy rnarch to-
wards the YaIu in f 950; and 16,000 houses were
destroyed. But from the scorched earth, the wild
plants that herald the passing of winter had already
put forth their clusters of little flowers

Pyongyang. The worst bombed eapitaL in the
world. But the streets were bustling with life
again. Children with satchels were huryying to
school. Street stalls .were doing a brisk trade
among the ruins. It was not only that the people were
calm and moved- in contempt of tJle Arnerican
planes-we noticed the same quiet confldence in
Sinuiju, Chonju, Anju and" the villages in whieh
we spent the nights - it was morti' than that: in
Pyongyang it is the pride of an unconquerable
people that they are in th,eir capital. One stands

humbled in face of the magnificencb of their spirit"

Pyongyang Rezurgent

Pyongyang resurgent; the peasant women tilling
in the flelds to fulfil their quotas; the songs of
Korean youth marching to battle: these ane the
tangibles of resistance that infuriate the WaII Street
madmen. One day I saw a group of IJ.S. planes
approaching the eity. Before they got withirt
striking distanee there came the challenging roar
of bur flghters, and. the Americans ignominiously
fled. In their frustration, the A:rrericans now try
sneaking through our d.efences to drop their desplc-

able germ Ioads. Like the nazis they have under-
estimated their would-be victims and the wrath of
the" world. Everywhere we saw teams being
organised. to isolate anC deal with the germ bonnbs"

How ean the Korean people be conquered wherr

they are led by such an indomitable leader as l(ine xI

Sung? And. the entire Chinese people have sent
their sons and d.aughters to flght side by side u'ith
thern. The people of the world will never allow
thei.r l{orean brothers to fa1l. In Pyongyang this
was brought home vividly to' us in the drnre}iing

of a I(orean fighter. He showed. us letters of en-

couragement and stlpport his unit had r frora
people aItr over the world; his medical only
recently arrived from as f ar away as ia, a

gift from the people of Bucharest. "With good

friends iike that 'we are unconquerable," he said
proudly.

I looked. at this thrice wounded hero, the incar-
nation of f,(orean courage, with his wetri.-used

automatic over his arm. So this was the Korean
man, the unconquerable man and his weepon that
forced the invaders to a halt. As Comrade Stalin
has said so truly, "The war in l(o'rea can end only
in the defeat of the interventionists."
PAong'A&TLg, Ayrxl, 1952
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fl{epor tage

Ting

Last autumn we were ,urrt to investigate condi-
ftions regarding the output of local products and the
'purchasing power of the peasants in the Neihsi.ng.
,Hsihsia and Lushih regions, south of tI:e Funiu
amountains.

we set off frrom the Hsiping district of Hsihsia
f,or Lushih and crossed the Tahang hills, as the loca1
inhahitants, call them. rt is thirty Li across the hills.
This part of the eountry is not much frequented,
;D,rrd with th'e drtzzling rain that feII tha.t day, it
Looked even more desolate.

During the war of Resistance, a highway had
been laid ,on these 

'hills after the Japanese invad.ers
had captured the Lunghai railway. But shortly
after v-J Day, the road. ferl into ruins. There were
no traces of it when .lrye climbed. the hills; every-
qvhere there were weeds, pebbles and mud. No one'was in iisht.

F ronc th'e start and all through the fifteen ti
elinnb, we did not come across a single dwelling.
rt was not until on our way back half -way dolvn
a slope that we saw a thatched eottage of three
roorns. we called thene with the intention of buying
a. few eggs.

.{n old woman met us at the door.
to b'e a litttre surprised .to see us,
pleasantly when we asked if she had.
sale"

She appeared
but answered
any eggs for

"B,ut yes!" she said. ,,rf it were not for the
donation, r'd 'gladly Let you have them free. such
a trifle really. . . ."

"Oh flo, we couldn,t do that!,, interposed one
of our young cornrades before she couId. finish.
"'w'e know what a hard. Iife you have. Eggs could
Joe exehanged for salt. rt will be convenient for you
to seII us the eggs and buy sart with the money.,,

:U 
this the old woman smiled.

' gh* said, "you'd loe e a
real ou buy my eggs. O , ifI we these eggs for the d I,d
Iook silJ.y, wouldn't r? r was worrying aloout having
no money to give."

saying which, she invited us in and brought out
a sma1l wooden box with twenty-odd eggs in it.

our young comrade took the box from her, and
asked, as if he doubted what she had said., "Do yolr
ftrave the donation movement here too?" .'But surely,,,
€ame the reply. "so's we can buy aeropranes to
f;ght against the American aggressors. rMhy not?',

"And why should we flght against the American
devils when they haven't landed on oLlr soil?', our
young comrade appeared not to believe' what she
rvas sayi.ng and examined her as if she wer,e a child.

o'Oh!" she replied. "Maybe_ they haven,t come
right into china, but they ane invading our neigh-
bours, and didn't they cross our frbntier and. bornb
us? Now, *1y friend, don't you try to give me an
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examination. 'We have a Iot of meetings nowad&ys,
a"nd. our village chairman explains everything to
me."

She laughed heartily, much to the embarassment
of our young comrade. But she became serious
again.

"Comrades, people used to consider us hill
people ignorant, but now, with Chairrnan Mao
leadilg us, we, understand many things." She
pointed to the bed in a coflrer of the hut. "The
Japanese devils blinded my old man, and he's been
lying there f,or more than ten years now" He can't
do any work, that's what the Japanese did to an old
womarl like me. .. ""

Elatred of the enemy seized her, and her eyes,
which a moment ago 'were alight with enthusiasm,
now stared dully and vacantly with sorrow. In order
to take her mind off these unpleasant memories and
to comfort her, I hastity interposed:

"Chairman Mao has brought good days to the
poor, and all that wiII never happen again. Have
you been allotted land in the land reform?"

"Oh y€s, and our neighbours at the foot of the
hill always come in and help me with my work as
rny son has joined the People's Li.beration Army.
Yes, we have good days now, and I wouldn't allow
any forelgR devils to come in and bring us ruin any
more."

I

'IS.o you are the honoured mother of a people's
flghter!" Comrade Li uttered admiringly;

She smiled. "Chairman Mao gave me that
honour. It's true my son joined the P.L.A. and
I'm donating, all for the sake of our country, but
at the same time it's for my own sake too, isn't
it? "

"Yes, y€s, Granny. You are indeed a good
'woman!" I couldn't flnd the appropriate words to
say to this fi.ne example of our country's women,
and irrepressible tears gushed to my eyes.

"W'here's your village government situated? " I
asked"

"At the corner of the ravine on that hill opposite
us. It's about twelve Li from here. I'm goingr there
this afternoon to attend. a meeting, and this tirne
I shall have some money to donate!"

She smiled happily again. She must have beefi
looking forward with pleasant anticipation to that
evening when she would no longer have to watch
the others donating whilst she looked on with a
twiteh in her heart.

Ttris is an isolated hut in the wilderness of the
hiIls, but here is a heart burning with determina-
tion to resist American aggression and to aid l(orea,
enthusiastic in patriotic donation, and bleating as one
with the people. throughout the great expanse of
China.

The Patriot in the Tahang Hills

People's Chtna



\fhen \(/orkers "\(/ield the Brush"

Later, as workers throughout ifru
country particiBated in the great
mass movements like the Patriotic
emulation campaign, the drive to
resist ^A.merican aggression and aid
I{orea, the suppression of counter-
revolutionaries, to suPPort Peace,
oppose the rearmament of 'JaPan

and so oD, these, too, were reflect-
ed in their art as well as other
present-day thsks of the working
class in the new society. The
second Peking Exhibition of 'Work-

grs' Paintings in the surnmer of
1951 dealt with themes like Our
Factory Is Our Battl,efi,eld, Our
Prod,uction Soors, The American,
lmpuiati,sts Stand Contounded,
March Towards Sorr,,alts*m, and
Def end World Ped,,,ce, The wgrk-
ers' political consciousness was im-
measurably raised by these succes-
sive movements. This was essential.
in endowing their artistie works
with deeper insight and profundity
of feeling, and hence increasing
their artistic value.

The workers have made the
graphic arts a sharP weaPon in the
present ' historic rnovement to
eliminate corruption, waste and
bureaucratism and illegal activities
on the part of the bourgeoisie.
Cartoons in waLl-newspapers, par-
ticularly, have played a keen' role
,in exposing criminal acts, educat-
ing the people to remould them-
selves and enhancing the class con-
sciousness of the masses of work-
ers. In the People's Printing Press
in Peking, more than 600 cartoons,
posters and picture-stories were
produced by trade-union art groups
during this movement. Many works
have been contributed to thei,press.

YYindow'Posters
Since the autumn of 1950, when

the American imPerialists lvere
menacing China after their savage
attack on Korea, shoP clerks in
private enterprises in many big cities
responded to the call of the lead-
ing artists in Peking bY making
their window displays, with the co-
operation of their ernployers, into
thousands of miniature-exhibitions
of eartoons, posters and tableaux
on the theme of "Resisting Ameri-
can Imperialist Aggression and
Aiding l(.orea." Many have con-
tinued this work by turning their

shop windows into hard-hitting
propaganda attacks against cor*-
ruption, waste and bureaucratisne""
Many of these displays with d.raw-
ings or puppets are copies of
farnous cartoons, but most are botd
new creations, and an altogether
extraordinarily high quality of '

imagination and execution is sho'wn.

Inspired by the great soeial events'
through which we are J.iving, many
workers have, as one expresses it,
a "headful of thoughts" to he ex-
pressed in painting. The d.esire to'
create comes naturally, healthily".
The art of painting in China has'
never before been popularj.sed on'

so broad a basis as this. And a$
for the works exhibited, -we see

that already most of them have
been elevated from a mere reflec-
tion of lif e to something that is a
guide to the future. *

While able to convey a realistic'"
and sincere impression of his work
and life in works that are marked,
by strong sirnplicity of compositioru
and economy and boldness of Iine,.
the average worker-painter today'
is stilL much limited by his generatr

technical and cultural attainments"
In order to popularise and eLevate
both art and literature among the
workers, the flrst A11-China Re-'
presentative Conference of Art
and Literary Workers called upCIn
all artists and authors "to further'
unite with the broad masses of the
people, with the workers, ,peasants

and soldiers." Since then, govern-
menil organs, P.LA,. cuUturatr troupes,.
art academies and branches of the
All-China Association of Art and
Literary Workers have organised.
prof essional art workers and stu-
dents to serve the f actories and
plants more intensively. WhiLe
learning from the workers, tlieY'
foster the development cf art
activities by hetrping them to forna
art circles under the direction of'
the trade unions. Spare-tirn-e art
schools have also been set up tG,
train workers themselves to lead
art activities in the factories. It
is out of sueh regular training of
the potentialities of the ar"tistic
genius of the workers that a new
type of worker artist of the Mao
Tse-tung era is being' cultivated-
the creator of a modern New
Democratic art of the people.

China's workers todaY are de-
mandin$ more and better works
of pictorial art, iust as @r"Y are
asking for new works of litera-
ture, drama, musie and cinema to
satisfy their cultural needs. But
as well as encouraging work from
professional artists, they themselves
are "wielding the brush." Would
hunger and the fear of want Permit
an ordinary worker to dream of
such artistic activity in the "old"
days of less than three Years agcif
Yet many thousands of workers'
Crawings and Paintings have aP-
peared in the press and exhibitions
in the first years of th9 nelnlep
republie. Three exhibits of worker$
paintings have been held in Tien-
tsin, North China's biggest indus-
trial and commercial centre. Half
of the 31L pictures at the flrst
exhibition'-sponsored bY the As-
sociation of Fine Art Workers of
Port Arthur and Dairen in APril,
1950 were by factorY workers; half
of the 48 exhibitors, were workers-

An outstanding feature about this
workers' art is its close reflection
of production and lif e in the f ac-
tories. 'Workers are "born realists."
The early works of our worker
artists following on the liberation
were characterised by a spontaneous
enthusiasm for creative labour, and
j oy in the consciousness of the
leading role played by the work-
ing class in the most momentous
historic changes in human society.

The first Peking Exhibition of
Workers' Paintings in the sPring
of 1950 featured rnostly themeS like
Ltf e Betore and After Ltberatton,
Re:pacrzng the Machine, and Our
Productton Meeting. At the 1950

Spring Festival and May Day ex-
hiloitions in Tientsin, there were
32 sets of picture-stories, vivid
depictions of how workers strive
to save materials, improve their
skills, care for their machines and
help their brother workers, together
with therrds of peaee and inter-
national solidarity"

i{t
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May Day Celebration
Several hundred guests from

many countries are exPected to
attend" the May Day celebrations in
Peki.ng.

tsy Apri!. 24, lega-
tions from Ru and

Denmark had d 'in

Peki.ng. Delegates from Australia,
Argeniina, Brazil, Britain, Canada,

Ceytron, Chile, France, Indonesia,
Mexico and. Venezuela, who at-
tended the Moscow International
Economic Conference, have also

arrived. in Peking.

A culttiral delegation from Burma
has arrived in Canton and is on
its way to Feking. A cultural de-

legation from India is shortlY ex-
p*ct*d. Delegations and sPecial
guests from other eountries are
making their way to China.

Trade union delegations from the
Soviet Union and the PeoPIe's De-
mocraeies,, from India, Pakistan,
Ind,onesia, Burma, CeYIon, Aus-
tralia, JaPan, the Near and Middle
East, North Africa and New Zea-
Iand have been invited bY I the
All-China Federation of Labour'
Delegations from Britain and other
.countri.es have also been invited.

S'everaL delegations of Chinese
workers are going abroad to attend
May Day celebrations in the Soviet
Union and PeoPle's Democracies.

May Day Produetion Drive
Chinese w6rkers have been in-

tensifying their drive for new
production records in honour of
May Day.

In Shenyang (Mukden) 142 Pro-
duction units in 12 industries are
taking part in this camPaign.
Workens in the city tramway work-
shop are putting the flnishing
touches to the first trolleY bus to
be made in Northeast China.

In Tsingtao, the textile workers
;B.r€ responding to a call from their
trade union to reduce def ective
prodr-rcts to not' more than 7.5%
and cotton waste to not more than
0.7 %.
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Workers at the Jenmin fron
W'orks. io Sian have challenged
other city enterprises, setting
thernselves a target of manufactur-
ing 200 new type water-wheels and
26C standard metal castings bef ore
May Day. They have also pledged
to raise the efficiency of their
smelting by 25% per kilogramme
of coke.

Production Records
Coal-A new national record in

collective coal cutting of 19.006 tons
per man-day has been set by
miners at the Huainan Colliery,
north Anhwei. fhis exceeds the
previous nati'onal record of 18.194
tons per man-day made by the
same group of workers. The
20-man team owes its latest suc-
cess to a new working method,
taken from Soviet experience, and
adapted to the condition of the
coal seams.

Railways-a new national record
for running without accidents or
breakdowns has Qeen established
by the crew of locomotive No. 1008,
on the Changchun line. They have
had a safe running record of
352,87L.2 kilometres for the past
three years. This success resulted
from the introduction of new me-
thods of locomotive maintenance
worked out in the Soviet Union.
The crew has raised its working ef-
flciency sevenfold and at the same
time cut down coal consurnption.

Machine Industry-The flrst of a
new type of Chinese-made coal-
cutter has been produced by the-Taiyuan Engineering Works" Judg-
ing fiom the results as regards
speed f or both fast and slow cut-
ting and power of haulage, the
efficiency of the machine cornes
close to that of Soviet-made 65-h.p.
coal-cutters. The machine will
soon be put into large-sca1e pro-
duction.

Transport-A new national record
for steam boat haulage of 7 .7 tons
per h.p. has been achieved by a
worker of the Yangtse river Naviga-
tion Bureau. Using a 300-h.p. tug-
boat, Liu Ching-hsing was the flrst

!

to adapt S'oviet methods of boat
haulage and towed f,our boats with
a displacement of 2,300 tons each in
a trial cruise between Shanghai and
Wuhu, on the Yangtse river in
south Anhwei. , Llsing the old
methods, a steamer of equal horse
power could only tow 1,500 tons,
The new method effects a saving in
transportation costs of 40 million
yuan for every run of similar
milage.

New Trade Agreements
A 1952 trade protocol between

China and the Soviet Union was
signed in Moscow on APriI L2. The
protocol stipulates considerable ex-
pansion in the exchange of goods
to be made between the two coun-
tries in the current year.

A seeond protocol was signed at
the same time, by which the Soviet
Union is to deliver to China during
1952 equipment and materials
against the credit granted under the
agreement of February "1950

t\Trade agreements totalling the
equivalent of U.S.$223 million were
signed between China and Great
Britain, France, Be1gium, Holland,
Switzerland, Ceylon, Indonesia,
Pakistan, Finland and Italy as a
result of the Moscow International
Economic Conference.

New Price Cuts
Prices in state department stores

throughout the country have been
cut by an average of 8% on thou-
sands of items.

Peking: Price cuts on over 3,300
items were announced by the
Pek'ing branch of the state-owned
China Department Store. This is
the se'cond major reduction in two
weeks. The previous eut affected
prices of 560 kinds of goods. The
present price cuts averaged 7 .5%
and in some case ran as high as
34.95%.

Shanghai: An average price cut
of 7L% was mad,e on over 10,000

items. Since Shanghai accounts for
BA% of China's total production and
consumer goods, the price reduc-
tions here will bring beneflts to
the people in areas as distant as
Hainan and Sinkiang. \

Nanking: An average price cut
of t0% was made on over 1,500

items. (Some prices were lowered
as much as 36.1,5%.)

Ifangchow: 2-42Vo cuts were
made on over !,420 items.

People's Chr,na



Tsingtao: An average price cut
of 707o was made on over 620 items
(sorne cuts as much as.44Vo).

Sian: l.S-22% price cuts were
made on over 870 items.

'Sh"ryang (Ilftnkden): An aver-
age price cut of 9.8% was made
on over 600 iterns.

In Northwest China 900 items
have been reduced in price; in
Northeast China, 600 items; in Cen-
tral South China, 3,000 items. ..

The present price reductions are
the direct outcome of the nation-
wide naovement to eliminate cor-
ruption, waste and bureaucratism.
They have been made possible
through raised efficiency in state
stores, reduction of service costs
End the elimination of illegal prac-
tices by private rnanufacturers.

Child Education
In China there were over 440,000

primary schools with an attendance
of over 37 million by the end of
last year. Ilowever, this does not
include the enormous number of
boys and girls studying in literacy
classes. The number of children in
kindergartens is nearly double that
in Kuomintang days. There are
now well over one million sehool
teaehers.

In marly parts of the Chinese
countryside where land reform has
been caruied out, the number of
pupils has doubled, tripled or, in
some areas, inereased sevenf old.

Aecording to government plans,
within five years 80% of all China's
school-age children will loe attend-
ing futri-time schools, and within 10
years, universal compulsory educa-
tion wilL be a realised faet.

Chronicle of Events
April 2

A directive to Chinese peasants on
how to raise China's 1gE2 cotton crop
yield by 20% over 1951, is published
by the Ministry of Agriculture.
Aprzl 3

Preroier Chou En-Iai giV"s a reeep-
tion to welcome the Hungarian State
People's Ensemble.

The Government Administration
Council promulgates decision regard-
ing water conservancy works for LgbZ.

April 4

The Northeast China Group of the
Comm.ission f or Investigating the
Ameriean Crime of Germ Warfare
publishes a report on its investiga-
tions.
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Government leaders attend Hun-
garian National Day celebrations at
the Hungarian Embassy.

Apri.L 7

The Government Administration
Couneil promulgates directive regard-
ing readjustment and development of
secondary technologieal edueation.
April I

Shen Chun-ju, vice-president of the
fnternational Association of Demo-
cratic Lawyers leaves Peking for
Vienna to attend the council meeting
scheduled to open on April 16.

Ayri.L 70

The second volume of Mao Tse-
tung's Selected Works is published.

April 12

A 1952 trade protocol between China
and the Soviet tlnion is signed in
Moseow.

A Sino-British trade agreement is
si.gned in Moseow by Nan Han-chen
and Lord John Boyd-Orr, heads of
the Ctrinese and British delegations to
the fnternational Eeonomic Conferenee
in Moscow.

A government delegation from Cze-
choslovakia arrives in Peking to nego-
tiate a cultural, scientific, technieal,
postal and teleeommunieations agnee-
ment.

Special stamps commernorating the
fnternational Conferenee in Defence
of Children are issued. \

\..",

April 73

A message honouri"d the Eooth
anniversary of Leonardo Da Vinci's
birth on April 15 is sent to the Italian
Commemorative Committee by the
China Peace Committee and the All-
China F ederation of Literature and
Arts Circles,

One U.S. E--BO marked 0636 is shot
down by ground fire over Changtien-
hokow, L.iaotung province, China.

April 14

A Sino-Dutch trade agreement is
signed between the Chinese delegation
and Dutch businessrnen at the Inter-
national Economic Conference.

A Hstnhua dispateh from Moseow
reports that a trade agreement has
been concluded between the Chinese
delegation and E'rench businessmen at
the fnternational Economic Confer-
ence. Other agreements were signed
between the Chinese delegation and
Switzerland, Ceylon, and other coun-
tries. (See page 32)

April 22

The BZnd anniversary of the birth
of V.I. Lenin, the great leader and
teacher of the working people of the
whole world, is marked throughout
China.

f-et€,ers
From an Asian Reader
PUNJAB, INDIA

I send this letter to the Chinese
people through you at this critieal
time of the great struggle between
the forces of' peace and war.

During the last U.N. General As-
sembly every proposal for peace eame
from the side of the U.S.S.R* And
every such proposal was betrayed by
the American bloc. Still they boast
that they want peace. Let them
reply ! Who betrayed the international
declarations at potsdam and Cairo
regarding Japan and Germany? Who
is oecupying Taiwan illegally? Who
is rearming and preparing war bases
throughout the world? Who started
war in I(orea and is now hindering
,the arrnistice talks? Who is sup-
pressing the demoeratic people-of Viet-
Nam; Malaya, and Morocco? Who is
suekihg the lifeblood of the Asian
peoplesi t \

Peace is not a word, it is a great
task and caril only be achieved. if
honourable and honest steps are taken
toward it. L€t us expose the criminal
machinations of the warmongers. Let
us take the task of preservation of
peaee into our own hands.

SWAROOP

Letter From Europe
GLABAIS-GENAPPE, BELGIUM

It is a Belgium soldier who writes
to you.A11 partisans of peace now
understand that any . steps for peaee
are attacked by the U.S. Wall Street
world.

In Germany, I spoke to a great
.number of people about the re-
militarisation of their country. A
very importJnt majority are opposed.
They affirm they will offer a rigorous
resistanee to this. They explain:
"Now, the Americans use the same
language as Hitler did, they want to
use uS, our children. NO, they are
mistaken. NEVER will it be."

In our army, we speak mruch about
;Korea, about the Chinese volunteers.
The military ehiefs are compelled to
recognise that the aggressive war
Launehed against the young Korean
Republic has failed, that victory is in
the hands of the K,P.a. supported by
the Chinese volunteers.

Alt my greetings and admiration go
to sueh an army, an army of Libera-
tion. Thanks to you all. The people
here, ioou know, are with you.

Long live ,your magnifieent leader,
Mao Tse-tung, the leading star of
New China ! Long live NeW China !

PRIVATE S. G.
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CHINA'S TRADE I]I{ION MOVEMEITT
TODAY

(Contonued from pege 7 )

the year, the ciemocratic reform rnovement in
the factories r-l.prooted ccntract-labour and labour-
gang bosses of the f eudal type, who had so long
tyrannised over Chinese workers. In the current
campaign against corruption, waste and bureau-
cratism, all trade-union functionaries who have in
any way lost their high ideals have been removed
f,rom their posts. The trade unions are further
developed and consolidated. As this movement
progresses, the masses of workers and. commercial
employees, educated in the class struggle waged
against bourgeois abuses, become stauncher and more
conscious flghters for the cause of the working class.

Serving the Workers' Welfare

The organised workers of China elect and send
their own trade union del'egates to take Bart in
deliberations of the national Peoplq's Political Con-
sultative Con"ference and the people's representative
conf erences of all leve}s, which rnake policies and
decisions, and. of the people's governments of all
leve1s which put them into effect. The working-
cl.ass rnasses are represented in all legislative and
executive bodies, frorn the highest to the lowest.
In East China aIone, according to incompLete
estirnates, more than 7,300 trade union cadres have
been chosen to work in government organisations
above the chu (district) leveI.

Chinese workers enioy democratic rights in all
places in which they work both in the administra-
tion of state enterprises and in the solution of ques-
tions' of the reLation hetween labour and. capital in
private enterprises. The o1d abuses of oppression
and super-exploi.tation, effectuated by the former
ruling class through a veritable army of gang-bosses

and labour-spies, has been exposed and smashed.
Ttre teamsters alone have dethroned and punished

In state enterprises trade unions take part in the
setting up of Factory Administrative Committees
which have authority in qll production and mana.ge-
m.ent nnatters. These committe'es are composed of
equal numbers of representatives of the administra -

tion and the worl<ers, giving the latter a fuII voice
in the running of such enterprises. Moreover, an
i.ncreasing number of industrial administrators are
themselves workers. In East China, for instance,
ahout 8,000 workers already hold such posts, 2,000
of them of managerial or vice-managerial rank.

In private enterprises, the trade uni ons send
their delegates to sit with employer representatives
in labour-capital consultative conferences, where,
among other things, disputes are discussed and
setttred. In protecting the economic interests of the
workers, trade unions in private enterprises have
the duty of seeing to it that the employers faith-
fultry carry out government Laws and decrees con-
cerning labour protection and business operations
in general. Under the Nerv Democratic system in
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f orce in China, private capitalists must observe the
provisions of the Csmmon Progranl'ffLee basic law'
of the country adopted by the dernocratic united
front of the workers, peasants, petty-krcurgeoisie and"
national bourgeoisie under the leadership of the,
working class. They are allowed to engage in indus-
trial and commercial activities which are beneflciat.
but they are not permitted to do anything detri-
mental to the state and the trivelih.ood of the people.
The trade unions are vigiiant guard.ians of the:
Comtno'n PrograrrLn Le "

The increas'e of production, so abtry encouraged'
by the trade unions, has been accompanied by a
systematic rise in workers' wages. In Ncrtheast
China, for instanee, where liberation canne earlier'
than in other industrial areas of the eountry,
workers'wages in June, 1951 were 2.6 tiimes rn"Xrat

they were in March, 1948.

The problem of unemployment, formerly chronic,,
has been solved in China. With the rapid rel:abilita-
tion and developm'ent of indnstry, unempl-oyment
is becoming a thing of the past. In June, 1950 there,
were still 1,660,000 unemployed and semi-unem-
ployed workers and intellectuals throughotxt the
country. By December, 1950 their number had
fallen to 600,000; by JuLy, 1951, to 450,CI00 and hy
Apri1, 7952, to alm'ost none. Today not ontr3, are there
practically no unen'Iployed or sen:i-entployed"
workers or intellectuals in China, but a growing
shortage of skilled and experienced. workens and
int,ellectuals is beginni.ng to be feIt. In fact, this is
one of the difficulties of our expanding econorny.

In addition to 'the inerease in real wages and'
the virtual disappearance of industrial tlnelnploy-
ment, the security of workers and their families has
been further guaranteed by the Labawr insw.yance
'RegulatLsns. The Regulations, which rn,ent into
effect on May 1, 1951, now cover more than 2,600,00S'

workers and their fainilies, with over 10 miliion
, persons in all enjoying its loenefi.ts. The entire cost

of Laloour insurance is borne by the state or the
employer. Control of insurance funds and the dis-
tribution of beneflts and allowances are i.n the hands
of the trade unions. The insurance is cf a com-
prehensive nature, Froviding d'efinite material'
guarantees in maternity, old Bg€, iLlness, occupa-
tional injury and disability, as well as to the worker's
dep,endents in ease he or she dies. The sphere of '

operations of the labour insurance systern is lceing'
steadily expanded.

Chinese trade unions have already established'
33 workers' sanatoria, 8 rest homes, 14 h omes for
aged and disabled' workers and 136 rest homes rvhere
workers are cared for after working hours.

Alongside of these benefits, the tracle unions
have brought about great improvements in working
and health conditions in f actories and rnines. In
the railways alone, a surn equivalent to 50,000 tons
of grain was spent on such work in 1951, with the"
result that there has been a drastic reduction in,
cases of illness, injury and deaths. An'long
chemical workers, the incidence of occupational
diseases has been cut from the appalling flgure of
up to 40 per cent in some enterprises in Kuomintang.
times to an average of 0.5 per cent today.

People's China



The trade unions take special care of women
workers, over B0 per cent of whom are now union
members. Not only has occupational discrimination
against women been eliminated, but women workers
are given special training to become administrators.
In Shenyang, Port Arthur and Dairen, more than 2,300
women workers have been promoted to be factory
superintendents, shop-foremen or brigade leaders.

The trade unions are now able to report that more
than two million workers in factories and mines are
studying cultural or technical subjects in their spare
time.

In addition to the regular educational facilities
formerly denied the workers, Chinese trade unions
have set up 66 palaees of culture , 8,720 clubs, 5,119
libraries, L,L57 mobile libraries,3,272 choirs,8,438
athletic teams, 1,267 public address systems and 400

mobile moving-picture projection teams. A great
number of trade unions in factories and mines hold
social evenings every Saturday night, give dramatic
performances and organise other entertainments f or
their members.

The A.C.F.L. and its affiliated trade unions
operate many schools and classes to train new
cadres. They also send workers to attend the
Cnina People's University in Peking. By the end
of 1951, about 150,000 cadres and activists had been
trained. in these schools. In addition, promising
young cadres are assigned to work with experienced
Ieaders. AII cadres and trade-union members
participate in regular political and vocational study
every day.

International Solidarity
True to the international tradition of the work-

ing class, the A.C.F.L. is affiliated to the World
Federation of Trade Unions. It leads the Chinese
working class in flrm support of the aims of the
W.F.T.U., to support the world-wide struggle of the
workers, for better standards of living f or the
working class, for democrocy, lasting world peace
and against imperialist aggression. Over 90 per cent
of Chinese workers have endorsed the Appea1 for
a Five-Power Peace Pact and voted against the
rearmament of Japan.

Sixteen Chinese trade union leaders now hold
posts in the central organs of the W.F.T.U. and
various trade union internationals. Among them are
Liu Shao-chi, vice-president of the General Council
of the W.tr'.T.U., Liu Ning-I, alternate member of
the W.F.T.U. Executive Committee, and Chu Hsueh-
fan and Liu Chang-sheng, both members of the
W.F.T.U. Board of Direct'ors.

The Chinese trade unions have responded
unreservedly to the 'W.F.T.U.'s call for working class
solidarity throughout the world. Since November,
1949, some thirty workers' delegations have b,een
sent from this country to attend international
m'eetings aloroad, to be guests at national celebrations
in fraternal countries, and to study. The countries
visited included the Soviet l]nion, the Korean
Democratic People's Repubtric, Poland, Czecho-
sl'ovakia, Hungary, Rumania, Bulgaria, the German
Democratic Republie, Austria, India, Burrna, Pakistan,
and Britain.
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Among visitors to China in 1951 were workers'
delegations, trade union leaders and railrvay model
workers from our neighbouring I{orea. A nine-
member British People's Delegation, headed by Jock
Kane, a miner, toured China between April 28 and
June 12, 1951.

The Chinese trade uni'ons make use c:f the rich
experience of the Soviet trade union movement in
all their activities. The trade unions of the two coun-
tries have established close fraternal relations with
each o.ther which are growing and strengthening day
by day. These ties are being consolidated by the
exchange of trade union delegations and als'o by
the close co-operation between the Chinese workers
and Soviet specialists who are helping China in its
peaceful construction.

***
The successes of the Chinese People's Republic

serve as an inspiring example f or the totiing masss
of the Asian eountries.

In November, 1949 China was host to the Trade
Union Conference of Asian and Australasian Coun-
tries, held in Peking under the auspices of the
W.F.T.U. Executive Bureau. Marking the close
solidarity of the working class in the Asian-Aus-
tralasian countries, the conference was attended by
lL7 delegates from thirteen countries, including the
Soviet Llnion, Mongolia, Korea, India, Viet-Nam,
Burma, Siam, Indonesia, Ceylon, Philippines, Malaya,
and Iran. It also decided to establish a W.F.T.U.
Liaison Bureau for Asia and Australasia with its
headquarters in Peking.

In his inaugural speech to the conference, Liu
Shao-chi, vice-president of the W.F.T.U. and
honorary president of the A.C.F.L. said in part:

)'I think that our Trade Union Conf erence of
Asian and Australasian Countries should support the
wars f or national liberation of these countries in
resisting the attack of the imperialists and their
) ackeys. It is only after victory in the struggle for
nati'onal liberation and the driving out of the
imperialists from the oppressed countries in Asia
and Australasia that it will be possible to liberate
the working class, to raise the workers' Iiving
standard, to improve the working conditions and
secure trade union rights in these countries. It is
imp'ossible to achieve fundamental betterment of
the workers' livelihood under the conditions when
the imperialists are still maintaining their colonial
and semi-colonial rule. To flght for national in-
dependence and people's democraCy, therefore, is
the supreme task 'of the working class in the colonial
and semi-colonial countries.

The way taken by the Chinese people in defeat-
ing imperialism and its lackeys and in founding the
People's Republic of China is the way that should
be taken by the peoples of the various colonial and
semi-colonial countries in their flght for national
independence and people's democracy."

Confldent in their strength, conscious of the
correctness of their chosen path, the Chines€ work-
ing class and the whole people press f orward their
peaceful creative lab'our. No power on earth can
hcld back their advance to the bright future.
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